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CRITIQUE of MOFFAT'r Is TRf.NSLATION 
of 
MATTHEW and MARK 
Mart in P·. S:lmon 
I'¾ 1)o 
MOFFATT' 5 TRA1'ISLA'l'ION¢ OF TH3 "M."GOS?J.:LS. 
THE OPE:l~ BIBLE is one of the prizes or the Reformation. T~ 
BIBLE PO?ULARI ZED is fairly synonymous ,1th thqt. Luther's translation 
outranked all of its predecessors because it contained his people's 
idiom. And si"lce no one in i:Jll the succeedin~ centuries has been cihle 
t.o come so near the oopnlar mind it has remained from fil"st to last THE 
Germen version, in spite of all attempts to displace it. . 
· The his tory of the English Bible is not s o simply told, Vlicl~fe 1 
tr9nslation wgs su perseded by Tyndale's, which in turn was rewritten 
into what is kno\vn as t he Authorized, or King James Version,1 That this 
version is a ma eterpieo~ of literature is a matter of common consent. i 
But the English 1 ne;uage much more than the German has since changed f ;-oe, 
The English of 16 00 is no more st:i;-ictly modern, while many discoveries 
since hPcve shown the t ext on \Vhic#r espeuially the M. T. is based, to !t.11• 
be feulty, Anrl of late the A.V. seems to have lost favor. The English R.V. 
,,as intended t o correct it in 9oint of scholarship. The a.tteflpt seemed 
~ f9ilure to Amerio n scholars. One of the revisers termed the R.V. 
the greatest l iter ary bankruptcy of the nineteenth century", and Rendel 
Harris expresses his sur,rise, tha t a version so hopelessly \Vl'ong could 
!'lave been edited ( Exposit.or VIII p.537.52:,). Followed the American R.V.,, 
which i n point of accur acy seemed to leave little to be desired, while 
it t'did pl y havoc ,,,i t h some passages. Stys Lechler, Kgl. Zeitschr. ,~-· 
1922 p. 3::,s :It is "undoubtedl!J' the most accurate translation in existence': 
But instead of nuar ldng the fina l stage in Bible vursions, it proved 'crtily 
to be prelimi nary toe hos t of others, primnrily in the N.T. field. 
The obj ect now wo s not mere~. but also i mproved, modernized 
dicti on. l'he l angue.ge , and the mechanicql malce-up of Bibles, with chap-
ter ~bd verse divis ion~ were especially thot subject to improvement. 
The old versions l eft 'mucll to be desired in the v,g_y of natural and ntr. . 
proper i ncentives to r ead end helps to underst'lnd"( 9ibl. Re.v., Jan. I9260. 
There e lso r emained the wish to bring the i N.T. entirely up-to-date in 
point of most recent schol~rship. 
The TVENTI ETH CZNTURY N.T. was the first of the more important 
independent versions. Its policy, selfconfessedly, was conservative. It 
11attempted to bring out the text, not to interpret it". However it was 
looked on !i s the II worlc of amateurs''(Harris, op, cit.); besides the 
mechanical make-u9 was not so grea tly superior to the current versions. 
Weymouth's trans l a tion crea ted ~ stir. V!eymouth made it quite plain, 
m that his tr.e.nsla tion ,., as not intended as a substitute for either A. V. • • 
or R. V., but "to furnish a succinct and running commentary ( not doctr~al 
to be used side by side with older compeers''(91bl Rev Jan I926). MoffRt' 
tl'enslation belongs into this time. Ml's·. Montgomery put her sex on the 
rostrum of N.T. translators. In I9I8 H.T.Anderson furnished a good trans 
lation, which sought to bring the N.T. up-to-date and still keep as much 
as possible of the literary quaintness an« beautf of the A.V. He based 
on codex Jr , which he supplemented. Goodspeed s tr9.nslation of I923 
oaused much comment. To his mind there was still "room for a N. T. free 
from expressions which, however familiar in England or Scottland, are 
strange to i\merican ears", and proceeded to produce one. In the same 
year Wm .G.Ballantine, taking his cue from L.I,i, iss,Jed a version from 
the Riverside Press. Of/them all it was l HEW ~AWSiiA~IQll- THE NE'lff TES-
TAMENT, A NEW TRANSLATION that attained to highest popularity. -~ tr.lJJ P. 
( 1G. ~~ .4~_...:... _..,._ ~' .t,.J-... ----- tll.JL,p.~:- ,f u-.. a.-a,. 
Many opinions as to these transleiion.s, their authors,ve.lue. 
and use have gone thru the presses. and they ::ep& are as divergent es 
praise and blame c gn be. Many are in sympathy with Dr. Luocock of 
Worcester College( 3ibl Rev Jan I926) ~ believing that "these translators 
were ca lled of God to do a good work'. The opposite opinion cannot be 
more strongly ex-pressed than it ,.,as in an editorial or the 11ASH. PO~tlt 
of Nov I0 1 I92u , quoted in the Luth, Witness :"It is a strange thing !A h!'t 
people will pers i s t in trying to rewrite the English Bible; not to 
make~ a more accura te translation. but to improve its literary quali-
ties b y 11simplifyi n a: ' it or 'popularizing 1 1t1 or somethinB of that 
sort. Invariabl y such ef for ts end in failure, We cannot recall a single 
such producti on t hat lives or that deserves ti live as a piece of lit-
• erature, Ye t not e year passes without an addition to the melancholy 
list~ . . 1},lm"l 
·'"-• Thi s cr it i c i sm, f rowning ~s it does on 4ny e t.tempt e t improvj ng 
our 2nglish Bible t rans l a t i on, would seem to be too hnrsh. On the pf''fii-
ci9l e of the open Bibl e Christians, if consistent, must welcome an im-
p~oved trans l a t ion, e ~d t h e only issu e must center on the question of 
1mprove~ent or lack of improvement. We cannot consistently condemn in 
Yeymouth vrha t we pr a i se in\tuther,nor censure Goodspeed. for following 
in the foot s t e ps of Tyndalb and James 1 theologians.And if a pastor fqr _ 
no sufficient r eason ~ithholds fDom his people a translation better tliin 
the current, is he not robbing them of part of their birthright? If· n{g-re . 
translah,:f.~tl~I.J'l~ eW~J.~slU.~Y all means let us have more ? ~ 
or them, A,~-·,-r1aft:.tempt'to rlema i m ndful of this int the a ttempt to 
appr a i s e Moffa tt.. ' s t 11 !1ns l a t ion of the M- gospels. 
J '118 '3 M.offr.t t t 'liJa.s bor n i n Gla s ft'o" on the .rtlor i ous Fourth. 66 
yea~•s ago . He avBiled ~imsel f of t he maiy educa tiona l institutions in 
hi s ng tive c i t y , end became recipien t of many honors ther e. At the age 
or 26 he married. , and is fa t her to -t,we sons and one daughter, As a 
schole.r he en·t e rer.l the U. T. f i e l d , tho he a lso side-stfrrJ!~Jnt,QpjlUt__._(t 
f i e l d of l i t e11 a tur e , witneRs h is PRIJIBR to Mer edith 's ove ~HeA wr v-. 
e;al l ed to be C O- \VO:rker on t he EXPOSITOltS GREEK N.T.(Thess.& Re,,.) and 
t~e I MTER:~AT . C I T. C0'.~1~3:HT ; HY {Hebr ). His CRITICAL I :.JTR . TO THS t r.T. 
e:x9eri enced a wi d l'.3 s a l e . T"or fo11 r years he held the chair of Greek and 
N.T. exeges i s s t Nans f i e ld Col l ege, Oxf ord; t h en, s i nce I 9I5, he has 
been be.ck a t h is n~tive Gl a scoy;, i n the ch9ir or Ch\lrch History a t 
U.F. College . I n h i s recreation he is 9 disciple of Brian Walton. His 
recent a.nd grea t est f ame res ts on the volume under p,onsideration, the 
ll .T.,A NE'! TRA~l f;! LATIOT~. U....::. --- -14'«"4-t. .f;d.... Ca-1~-
Looking first a t the l ~ngunge which f,iorratt employs in his 
trans l a tion we will often with Hsrris f i nd that"its literary beauty is 
evident", tha t it is ~ "f resh, vig orous, Etnd , 1eCJsing r endering, tha t 
will do much t o give many 9a ssages, elre9dy meanin~less thru long ¥,.1> 
f amiliRrity , n ew and truer significnnce."(Am, Jour,1 of Theol.XVIII p483) 
Wild .birds apoeals to me to be an improvement on birds of the air. 
x,.ll&~~ll Mt. 27,52 the saints e ~e fitly described d escribed e s those~. 
who slept the s leep of death. Mt,.4, 15, 16 has a poetic ring. So Mt.2,'18; 
15,8.9; 21,42. l.C.13 I am tem-pted to ce ll a linguistic m~sterpiece. 
Almost all pa~ables Mof f ~tt r et e lls 1~ drastic, s:1$1e, ~nd effective 
fashion and negrly always br ings out the point of t he story very well 
indeed . Of good story-te l ling Mt. 25 is en exhi bition. For vividness 
commend me e. g . to Mk. 1, 23-28 or 2.1-12. The.story of t ~e sower is ,u 
wel _; told. }&_or specimen or the "sound exegetical, scholarship" which 11£-2= 
firn1:tn,I~.:t,finas in the t r anslation I would point to the 1u ll&y~cs Mt.26,2b 
/~re you not? Mk .15,1:Certain~ L.22,38 t1e phra se:it -is enough, whic 
lP.-l.t - Jz...~ ~ ~-o. 
~uw----------------------
.. .;J, 
Often seems so puzzling especially to laymen, is rendered: Lord,they ss1d, 
ha1•e are t •:10 s ,vords. -En'Ough! Eno1,gh!l'i.e answe?'ed. 
Then \Ve say that literqry beauty is often evident, ue,,mnst _~J;io " 
remind 01Jrseloes of the feet that theBei is often a crudity,e popularity 
that mers the beeuty. W.B.Smith, Hibbert Jour. 1925 p589, hos offereaan 
indictment also against t!offatt, when he s ays of Goodspeed that" the ... 
lsvish use of ~et,-certainly not a gem of our speech7poseesses him like a 
demon~A person may be able to ~et baptism, but not 5et baptised,gbt bap,t,4 
tised; similarly: ho,, many loBves hqve you ~? it got scorched, elieve 
that you heve ~ot it, might have~ it, etc. To tell us that J~t.n gave 
in to Jesus( Mt.3,15) is to make a passage a lready adorned by misuse of 
~~ t\et still worse. Th-ere ,'lre many other ir~a:1ceJL.9.f i-l)!.Xact grammst.i-
csl construction. M1< .10,22 the adverb sadlX is usen 'Ti3r' 'the ~~fective sad 
(not how he wa l ked but haw he was is told). Mk.14,19 he makes the disclfi!les 
talk slang , and 1:21,3 even Jesus.( Than is a con,1unction, never prepo~!tio 
Wooley did not, perhaps, have Moffattin mind, when he gave as his opinion 
(Hsndbk of Comp .p.144 } that "}(t the frequent use of.!.! a.s !l csusel co~:;. 
junction is A mrirk of i l l-educateri \'l?' it,n•s". In case is a poor substitute 
for ~ or for fe er t hat,.-"~• Mt.t¢, 134,3~ et al. While grammatically not 
incer:rect, sliw is a queer \TOl"d for,~,,_ IL ,Mt.26,40; Ml<.14,38. Thunder-
struck, Mk .9 , lo, is a bit ext11 eme. To sRy that. disciples 'Rare on the trJI 
look-out for the kingd om seems ultre-drastic. The ever recurring came up 
for t~rw~, good in some instances, is annoying in others, Plank may or 
may not be qs good as bea~!t.7,4; but .when Moffa tt talks of a ~/1.i plank 
lying in th~ oye , the effect is humorous. And if it were not outside the 
limits of this paper, end not~i~reverent, I should express the ~ish of 
seeing the ef fect upon the audienc~ of a first reading or the story of 
Mary end ?Ttartha( ],,.10,41) in solemn meeting. 
._._.I,. 
Moffa tt is not a l w~ ys simole in his t erms. Gehenna is surelJ not ~ 
familiar to the "averBge r ender '•. · Nor capital, Mt. 2~3. The word .1ett1son 
( A.27,18) mos t,.,. readers will have to look upor skio. Had I not paged"1!i,e ~ 
d diction~ry f or the meenin~ of holocaust(Mk.12,33), I should for the sec-
end time have mis~ed the flne humor on Graebner's THE PASTOR AS STUD~NT 
p.104. Ball antine ( RIVERSI DE N.T. p.VI) objects, ~1th perhg9e a side , 
1lence s t . offq tt, to "whimsical, haphazard chRnges in names~' nhich are '/ 'unscholarl y in t hemselves and annoying to readers". 
"" I f 0'1ly t hese ca s es of inadequate English we "e to be chalke.9-_,.;..,_ 
against Moffa tt, Luther ans might be found willing to advocate his vetpJ_on 
for general reading . But there are graver objeutions. THe mechanical make-
up of Moffa tt's production is fine and compares favorabl!! with the other 
translations. But in the very mgke-up there is objectionable matter 
sufficient to warrant \Yarninff e.,:-i:ainst oooular use. The "modern English~ 1 
resder", the "general public , i.e. the common member of our congregation& 
him Moffatt informs of the desireability, that the N.T. should be 11f~~d 
from the theory of verbal 1nsp:tretion" ( p.v). Fror.i the foot-notes I t.ri'I"nk 
the aver l.:\ge believing reader -.,ou ld gain the impression, that the text 
hBs been sacrilegj_ously dealt with. Some foot~notes are in themselve~c.f 
objectionable. Thus the note to J.8,11 by implication terms the canonical 
gospels "primitive tradition". Ssys W.B.Smithlop. cit.p.5~1):"Moffatt'sf.# 
foot-notes stimulate, tho not satisfy,the fe w, while offending the many'. 
They are''of much interest to the scholarly reader, but too often a st .. QJ).e 
of stumbling to the piou s so 11~• I doubt that the p;reat number of l4ofiett 
metatheses are .1ustifiable. Some seem quite unneeessary on the face ofuit 
And what the averegd re.ader is ~o do withe"' and the Old Syriac is indeed 
incomorehensible. In point of foot-notes Ballnntine is f ar more satisfac-
tory;Not one of his in any way offends( not even that to J.5,3, for he 
drops v.4), unless one sho~ld wish to say that his note to Mk.16 9-2Q_/J1 
claiming the most ancient ~MSS. against this passage, creates ~h, impt-'e~-
*4* 
sion as tho the argument f rom age ~ere ogainst it. They are ell very 
enlightening to the comman man, where much tha t Moff att brings must be 
bewildering . This by w~y of contrast. 
In trea ting the trqnslation as tr'inslation Moffatt 1 s aim will 
first merit consideration. The Prof.i~.11.?l'!s't intention has been to produce 
a version which ~ill t~ some d egre~tlier~eins of recent lexical research 
(e.g. "the transl9. tion of the aorist, article a nd particles") and elso 
prove readable~ (p.V) It is oply f a ir t o state th~t he has succeeded 
very well in both a i ms, gen erally speaking , atth 9 same ti~e blumderibg in 
both respects, He h e s further 11attempted to translate the 1'1.T. exactly 
as one would render any piece of contempora,ry Hellenistic prose," - which 1• 
may be con strued correctly . No doubt it is of a kind to'freshen relig!ous 
interes t",The t ransl~ tor ~vers that his is"a transla tion that is not a 
paraph1•ase", I shou l d -tnse1"t a l WEP/S after not, The Professor fro~oss 
the ,s t ar fina lly a s lrs u s to rememoer tha t""at~anslator ":nust come"on one ' · 
side of t h e f en ce or on t he other." A f.e 1 instances later will add color_ . 
to the ob~erv e tton t hat the fenc a would have b een the beat olace to stav~ 
- ,.~ .,I\ 
Moffat t I s t heorie s are r a ther g ood; his practice not so good. He ~ , 
does not under s t qnd by trqnsl a t ion wha t the term means to so~e of us. A, 
translRt ion is neither a para phrase ?1or an ir.torpreta tion. The Authors J or 1. 
the T"13:NTI ETH G~NT. N.T, a r e evidently corre.ct in their declarlll tion in~ the· 
prefac.e : " A '90.riapnro.se mcbeh t be u seful e s h e l-p to the in:berpreta tion or 
the N. T. bu t i t would not be t he N.T. itself." lfo one could stat.r:, the · 
, defin i tion of 9. transla tion much better than Mr. Ballantine ( p._j,,vJ,:"The 
idee. l of e. t?•an s l 'il tor i s t e serve a s a c>latg-gl,a s s window, thru--.:,.,te man 1 
YTho does n ot r ead Gr e ek wil·l see in English .Ju st whst he wo•Jld see if .pe 
did res d Greek11 • Hoi11 '1oes Moff att define "translation 111 In his tr9.nslation 
of the O. T., Part I, \1e r ead in an i n troductory sentence: "A ree.l tl'anez 
lRtion i s i n the me.in an interpre t a tion. " And that ideal hos kept 'Mr!.!-4,ofl 
. f gt t from rend9rin g on ac c eptabl e tra.nslcttio?1. Interpretative transl~t ·ron 
is an i njus t ic e to t he reader. The reader of Shakespeare wishes to read 
wha t Sh9.kespe~1"e wrote, not what Shakaspe9.?'ets editor t,e.ifl' thot Shaltes-
peare .wrote . I f this hold s of Shakespeare, whBee a "rong guess is of 
comps r a tively little consequence, it is true in heightened form of the 
Bible. Not wh a t Mofffl tt thot Mt. meant, b11t '!!'lha t Mt,. actually '.Vrote, is 
import~nt. F or t he one ! s the word of God, while the ~other is only tqa_w 
11ord of Moffa tt even wh er e i t ie correct. I 'tieloome inexa ct t8anslati ons 
only ~hen t h ey sui t me; so does everyone else. Unless a transla tor is 
writing for pe ople ~ho are of a mind to accept HIS views of the matte~ 
tran~l~tad, h e had better look to an exact reproduction. Th e ta trens~~ io. 
can be e t on ce correct and elegant Moff'a tt 1 s own work proves inpver so 
many instances, And if it. were not so, \Ve sho•1ld still h ave to prefer 
correctness to elegance. 
11But~1 Rendal Herr is justifies Moffatt( EX?0SIT0R VIII P.·•523ff' l., 
11 "we must prefer sens~ to ~ons ense, and good sense to inf erior. But oft~c "Better" sense is•wronp;e1""sense; there's the rub: Which is the better~ E,E 
Again, "logical seouence was not 11n !lbsolute necessity in an oriental,=-]7r~ 
ting; but ,,e are giad to have it • 11 J3ut not at th4 expense of God I s tj5i~! 
Not that Moffa tt grossly mistransla ted most of the N·.T. ! li any of his emE 
dations are g ood enough. But it is a dangerous t~ndency-, and 'Mof fatt has 
not avoidtid all dangers. It works both ways. "The man who will steal for 
you will steal from' you," says Roosevelt, and tha t applies here. Prof. 
Graebner is quoted to the eff ect that Moff4tt did not abide by the Greek 
he translated, but altered arbitrarily, acc ording to the whims of hi~ 
doctrine and theology. L.S.Keyser's criticism of Moffett 1s O.T. eopl••s 
in restricted sense to his N. ~ .: He should make clear1 but he may no~t• msnipulate the text where it is luci~ in the originai, end do it in 8 
~o~.------ -------------------
1nteres1~pf his own subjeoti·,re views
11
.(D'OCTRilf5S O!i' MOD!i:RWJlS.i'-!) 'Chere~._ 
heve touche~ the reRl difference bet~een 9 translatiop an~ sn 1nter~r ~-
tion: a transla tion ~ught to bo obje.....ctive; an interpretation mudt eds 
be subjective. And ·v .B'.Smith is right in objecting to Mof'f'stt's h9b1t 
of substituting_ a~~~tt1onable interpretation for a translation, "tha~ ,._.. 
t.he reeder migh~ S'ome hin_g, whe....-ther right or ·wrong." , 
It m~y b e objected tha t this would condemn Lutlmr himself. 
Luther ( x:lx col .974 )ha s:" ••• in t h is c e se I must t.ia,- neglect the letter 
end search to s e e how t he average German expresses the meaning or t h e 
l!ebrew etc. 11 Tru e , luther d id resort to free transla tion. But the text 
was s acred to him, and he only emend.ated or par a.phrased when thA.t was 
the only w yin ~hich the idiom could bqrendered adeauRtel,:, Four 
columns on 1.•:e read.: 0t3ut wh en any im~ortsnce atta ches "trJ"ft~·if/. to a word 
I preser ved the l e t ter e.nd did not m~lce free to deo9rt from it •... I h av e 
r ather used deficient Ge rman than deoart from t h l! •:.Zord." The d ifference 
in spir i t b e t ween Lutr..c:.r: .. a nd Moffe.tt · is easily appCJrent, _.:;... 
Moffa t.t'a ch oice of 'Ton Soden's tex t cha llenges a t lee st !)9 S,ll.~pg 
attention h ere . Th~ t Von Soden' s: is a monumental contribution to t h e N. T. 
text. i s v ery cleBr . St i ll ;.;. l ex . Souter ,rentures "to think tha t he h a s 
f ailed t o und~rs t nd t.h e ,·,a:rs in ~hic~textu'll criticism has come about. 
He hes b e come t he sl11 ve of his 0 1:m t h :eories. 1' {~:?OSITOR X:1443 ) And afpage 
l a t er: i'his t ext mu s t b e r eg;ir ded 9 B retrogade. 11 Moffatt cannot e vad e 
responsigili t y for his choic!. 
• Re c en t gr ~mm9 t ical r e s eArch in the translntion &f t h e.aoris~, 
the artic l e , !3.nd t h e p~r t i c l~ have b e en utili zed by h im. 11 ( Th. ~ .SchmauK.__ 
Lut h . Elhurch Rev. 19 14 , p . 521) Often, no doubt 5at times he migh t profi~ly 
have been mor e e xect •vith .1us t such litt le "lords a s grtir.les ~nd p9rt1.'cl9• 
Mk .11,18 e . ~ . Y°'C!. ougl!t. t o be transl a t ed a s c aus al, not Adv:ersgtive .con,:1\:J , 
junction . The reason for the fe Ar of the high prie9ts 1~ g iven . The""otii ssi· 
of y"(l! i a CJ. l '§o f e l~~-13 , 33 . The imoerfactr:J~'iauv and the c:v doilt!- c 
both lose if rll\.e.i~'ansla ted ~-Mk.14,2_: they were continuA,lly tryi:hg , ~ 
for s 9e ed was e ssent i a l ; t hey had to resort to triclcery, for fear tha t 
violence wo11 ld 9rovoD:e vio l ence . In many case~ Y"'C!.. hRs been dr opped _ 
'7i t hout l oss . Uk .ll, 2u t,he s econd "-"-t. would better b e t?"ansla ted . Nothfn g 
is ga i ned by dro pping it Mk . 13,10. Strictly s pe Akin~, t h e translAtion 
meant ime for J<,c1. M}{. 14,11 i s i m?ossible. Uk.10,31 ,:l'e:,.. 1vould ;>J:,ofit the £ 
t r ans l !:! tion . I t i s a r:r•~r nihg , c f 13,9 . If Mt.l, l 'ind 27,43 "'-"' °"5•llme ans 
TI!_Eson of liod , wh y mus t the confession of the centurian Mk.15, 39 be 
'i7ea'kene"l to A s on of God? T'r ans l$1.tion of the emph a tic t!! h- If. t.6,6.17 
would h sv~ 9r eserved t he em9hRsis. Not, ~t.26,33~ should at least be 
under s cored to be eqniva l ent t o 011,,,,..fs.. • To les~ ohrR.se like at any 
!,!m! should be a dd ed t o ma\ce~ .,,.,,. , Mk.4, l!. The s~me word is aiso 
not •eproduced any too well Mk. 14,2. Verses 57&58 and l8<.12,37are ..:2&.l 
'!_eakened 9erceptiq l1r by t h e omissi~n,of "'"'•• "'" Zu-r-rs .Mk. l:¼ll 29; 12,42 etc. 
fr-<. is one not a. ,J.~. ~~--.J"' .:cL -~ 4'1 ~-,: ~b1 ~ 'i!t•J- ~ -- - . 1,; --1- ,=--
Sometimes I felt that Moffatt might h a,,e tr,1ed h arder to bring 
out the finesse of the Greek. This he did do e. g . Mt. 3,12, trqnslating 
l,.,tt11.h1u, with clean 01Jt, even .if the word may- perha ps not be suprem~t{ 
dignified. So in Mk.5,21 he h a s given 1f°' its imperfect value of hd'""rem in 
He b~ s ~k.14,1, making '-JllTHr read: were tr~rin~; 15,69'v~a"•"' : used to 
relea se; Mt.27,lB~d'u. : kne" quite well (But why not L.4,41?). However 
Mt.7,25.27 Do•«n6oe.Y + - ~o••K•ve1vsureiy ha ve an interesting she.d-3 of dif-
ferenoe. Mt.26, 27 &Y.k.10,18 not the blood bu t the covenant was new. Per-
haps the re petition is to a tone for this. Illk.B,14.!6 may be vivid, but. 
both vere.es are inexPctly ~iven. Mlc.10,46.47 are also faulty. &liea~ernes 
snd tenderness have disappeared f'ro,n the question in !Ak.10,51. Hk.11,28 
the imperfect E~(-Y..,,. evidently gives to the~ its value: They were-~k1 ., 
,, ..,_ ,._._.._ ~• ,,, _,.. d"'"- --• 1> 
"Whe.t ~uthority h ave you?" or "Who etc." Moffe.tt the tense 11nd !t 
omits the lr. ~ ~ is no improvement on thi ie, And not • - • 
translatio~f 011,,--s- Mk.12,7. What7f a fine shade of viv d color the p,ipro-
duction of tense in cJ,T,vY (Mk.14,55) would h8.VV added to the pict1.1re 
of the chagrin of the Jewish leaders: were trying to find evidence._~~ 
Moffatt translates v.l, ~k.12,37/simply the mass may be more conser~~~v e 
but the great mass is what Mk. yiro~e;:J There is a difference between hOP,~St 
ly and truthfully. ml.en you teach honestly1 you may still be mistaken;"wnen 
you teach truthfully, your message is the truth. Mk.12, 14 £'if' ~ti "~'<C".s1fOUld 
be ttruthfully rather the.n honestly. "Wi thf!_ esus ttke )ia& of Naz!lreth? "Mil. 
14,67 do~s not indicate the sneer of the Greek: "This Nazarite, Jesusz.:r 
Mt,24,40 o K"-T"'- >, v wv- would be more bitter s~rcasm if translated as present 1 
participle: you who are destroying , instead of: you were to destroy. 
T,"v o:•0 Ju•'- Mt. 2, 13 is infinitive of purpose• 
Among inadequate translations M~.l , 17 fittingly heads the list: , 
I will make you fi sh for men would mean to most of us: I will force you 
to fish for men. The "£ u 7v.s becomes misplaced M~.3, 16. (}(\ ;,i4 ca, 'I-<< Mtl1.t20 
should a t least be very many,[<P~"'-- rdAu, «s Mt}27,36 &Mk.15,15 should r;ad: 1 
Jesus wh o was scourged, or somethibg similar; e aorist participle,Jsets 
no time. Otherwise we should ha~e to assume to scourgimgs(J.19 ). so, · 
Mk.l.5,15.'l Mk.1,10 rose f or',<rrl./3 o(1vw 1s inexact and misleading . t.vc?i 1il6'to 
Mk.;t 10,S is curiou sly translated: What did Upsee lay down for you'l 
Mk, 10,13,48chec ked is inadequate; they merely tried to check,but were~. 
unsuccessfull. V.13 the A.V . rnore accure.£ely than Mr. Moffatt renders the 
dimi nutive -,r,,. , if.. crv with 11 tt le children; the context seems to ca.tl.l for 
exact tran slation. Mk.10,24 Ti- K .,,,,,_ ,translated my sons excludes women dis-
ci ples wh o may have be en in the retinue of Jesus. i✓£. '~ ,tl'ot.1 Might often 
more pro perly have been tra nslated instead of being sunplanted. Which 
is more vivid and better: Rabbi, look, the fi g tree is withered; or: .,_1, 
Rabbi, there is the fi g tree all withered? The second is Moffatt's,¥k.ll,~ 
At times Mof fa tt's substitutions appeal, e.g.Mk,10,28 Peter, according~ to 
the Professor, breaks into conversation with impertinent and Petrina 
naivity : well, we h a ve l ef t our a ll, etc. Mk .14,$71 the man you mean 
(0" ~i:rc.'ft. ) s h ould be: of whom you are spealt:lng. Mt.26,10&Mk.14gi6 l<eL>."~s 
must be an ethica l term, and beautiful is hardly an adequa t e rendering. 
N- k.14, 34&Mt. 26 , 66 E.YYdyirs iti guilty, not doomed. Trouble ls a pale 'itc>rd 
for {,){1 vw-r Mk .13 ,8, especially in the succeeding context. ~.1k.15,3 high i, 
pries ts is plura l. -<7F« T')\ Mlr.4, 19 is inexactly -rendered d)light-.lwf-~ ~ 
«~ 1, ,.- c. " '- .,___ means 11 a greedy des ire to have more"( Thayer • Lust ls too 
ct w - - .,_, 
general,me t h inks. Mk .7,29 fullsome praise is roughened to: ell, go tyour 
we.y. (sounds suspiciously like: get out!) ✓t.,r,,~(Mk.l0,15.)would, I ~ -suppose, be adequately rendered with: s ubmit if e.g. Roman rule were con-
aMtt-~2 sidered. But here it must be receive, welcomeL or something _~ 
that sort. Su bmission concerns the will,but here the re~son is concerned. 
Besides, submit can be only a d erived;-Interpreta tive meaning of t1£. ')t:. ''-~ 
The propre~ty of some translations, while it is doubtful to me, 
I should not presume to challenge. Disloyal Mt.12,39seems to reproduce 
the O.T. idea of_,,ao1)'o£Hsin the Prophets. t,,u Mt.17,25 may well be~· 
Mt.24,31 the words: form the verge of heaven to the ver~e of the earbh, 
seem a que~r construction and a queer picture; and hardly an improvement 
on the A.V., considering such places as Dt.6,32; 28,64; 30,4; Is.13,5; ,s-_. 
Jla.12,1~; etc.Does appalling horror bring out¢ the idea 1nu>~~•~5 Mt24, 
Mt.25,21 feast ls not as good as joy,and the frankly seems dubious.•dL ""---l 
would seem more proper with suffer than with dream: not: dream about, 
but: suffer because of him. Mt.28,l~Ashould rsther see Moffatt on the 
"fence" By reproducing the participle's; baptizing and teaching is the 
mode, I thinkf, of making disciples,and subordinate to it. Yk.3,21 are 
the family or rather the disciples meant? Mk.6,46 goodbye is highly 
.... , .,. 
i) 
modern. Mk.7,4 point-of-view would more modern than outlook, ir modern it 
must be. Mk.7,4 wash it,could be: wash themselves. Mk.9,9 had risen 
might improve~• Mk:-Ifll;fJf let hi,e , raltper, ltl)•,n,must be. The verse , by · 
the way, refers to future time, and hoJ la be so translated. Is boulder 
the bestJ! term to indicate the "rolling-stone" that shut Christ's grave? 
(Cf.Be.rton, ARC HIEOLOGY AND THE BIBLE1 2. ed. p.183f) 
3 
Some passages remain or become unclear in the rendering.Mt.8,12 
may have a threefold sense; Moffatt uses as as a causal conjunction; it 
could mean: because you have had faith; or:in the measure in which; and 
the that also seems implied that there may have been no faith at all. 
Whereas what is to me the meaning of the text:you will receive what you 
believed you would receive,- is not, at least not directlzwn Moffatt's 
words.Mk.7,28is in line with correct grammar, but I don't;-e.11 readers 
will ■ t once ndltice.f ·, that the no sir takes up the NOT i in the preceding 
verse\and meams: yes. Mk.10, 21 want may have a double meaning; la.ck would , 
make a good subs ti tute 0 -
El.ere let us consider instances of exegetical or interpretative 
translation. Some of these do show"sound exegetical scholarship", while 
others had best be translated instead of paraphrased. Mt.2,l?~~s uJdoub-
m tedly correct but not in the text, cf. MT.21,15. ~ ! ' 
Mt.5,25 make terms is good. 26,40 the three of~~ good -enough, tbo_Ji...l· 
pathos wou ld be preferable to roughness. Mk.9,2lthe money is a selfev~de 
change of object. Mk.10,16: when God created the world is an addition ~at 
makes a plain thing pl a iner. Mk.1~6 at the passageis good sense. 13,10 
~ the end well reproduces 11P cJ fM. V. lla.(}anforting thot is brought Ji ~ 
out Tn" poetic language: comes to your lips for c/4 ~. 13, 25 orbs· seems 
correct for powers. How thotful of Moffatt to tell us that the woman 
poured the perfume,not the flas*.14,3. 13,36 watch polishes the Lord's , 
oratory. 14 , 62: and what is more is good emphas i s. V.63 cried ·makes)\c~c. •~ 
vivid, and the product 1 sf 1 ttingly substituted for the producer in evicten , 
V.64 ye have heard f or yourseives is good. Next verse some of~ seems 
i ndi~ated in the context, tho not in the text, 15,29 in derision is a 
commendable ad diti on so far as the sense goes. ~_ee also 13,31; 14,19.72. 
This has already brought us to translations that are of graver 
consequence, if wrong. Mt.ll,29~y~r,-vhcs is given by refreshed. Rev.4,8& 
14,11 Moffatt corectly rend ers it:rest. Neither person nor spirit would 
ordinarily go i nto dry places and deserts for refreshment,Mk.12,43; L.11, 
24. The word properly means cessation, 1. e. rest, a.nd is of cour•rse rEfrrea-
ing. But ref~eshment is too small a receptacle for c<vo<7nrt•1'<$ • Can Xe<,, s 
really mean religion Mt.12,20? ~ere Mt. says secrets,(13,11) Moffatt 
says open secrets. Mt.13,20 saved alive? Most emphatically we should _ _g!-:.~• 
test againsti the misrendering of Mt.16~19, which wo0ld make Peter a secenc 
Moses and law-giver. Bind and loose Jesus told Peter, not:9rohibit and i.:. 
permit. Since when are keys necessary to a law-giver, or an embtem of his 
power?Peter (and t'efi every other disciple) is a mere door-keeper, who is 
plenipotentiary only where he does not misuse his trust. Cf. Mt.18,18, 
where the ides is not:power to make laws, but to enforce the commands of 
God. Mt.19,11 Jesus is made to think more highly of the single than the 
married state. True is not in the text. Jesus meens to say lI think): It 
is against the natura l order, save in exceptional cases. Mk.14,21 pro1phec~ 
is weakened if run is trans·lated for. In the same verse Jesus does not -
say:"better that man had never beenborn",-that was very necessary; but 
it would have beenKo<Jn, "'-"'..., ! K11(.l>co-s-translated with sir is very meaningless 
If L.2,29 it could rnea.nrnaster, and L.18,6.41 Lord,why not in other in-
stances~ 
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In the PRINCETON THEOL. REV. of June, 1925 (p. 315) Oswald T. 
Ellis takes Moffa tt to task for adding a note to so inconsequental a 
change as in l.'t'hess.5,4, whereas he adds none to Mt.1,16. This is really 
not an inc•nsistency. P.Vll Moffatt promises a note only where he adopt_s , 
a readihg different from Soden's text. However, he does take many liben1e 
with this text of as gi,ea~eP i.lfltteP~aAee great and' greater importance ,. 
than that of l.Thess.5,4with no notation of the change. If,,ill merely 1na6• r 
dica te such,..._ places: tUct_ '7✓ ~ ,A~ v y . ~ ,r ~ 1 °'~ Y ,\,. yc.1 ~,..u-< -r-; Qb/ i ¥. ;, 'l c. K,., v.,.,; ., 
,C.,Lff /(~ <f',.(;. O(_ r'rlp,t..11T~ - .:l" ')Q' \~·Jvt . r ~<."-.. · ~ 3 t , /(o( l t 7nlc.. °)J ~ E y 7 / <111.s 1 /4 /i ~ 7 j / r, "'- r .......,.._ <ff. f / / 
(,I t. f P( i Io, I [_KL l ~ Vi ((), ( ? I'{ (/', "i I 3, > A s:. VE C V -< VT d (. s; _p._.,f ~ 
That in his metatheses, omissions,, 9:dditions Mo)ffatt makes the 
impression of being arbitrary has been indicated before. The change in 
Mt ~7,9 is unneces 3ary; so is even that in Mk.16,3.4. It is not Moffitt's 
concern but t h e evangelists', whether their order is logical or not. 
In this Moffa tt sometimes shows a cock-sureness that is unbecoming. WhY..,"' 
must r.K u v " s Mt. 24,48 be a harmonistic gloss? Mt.11,5 /<Pt.< n'twxd" l,llt(rrtI•JiT. · 
If fl "h . " Q " seems a srmonistic interpretation from Luke. "eason? Mt.never uses ! ' 
£vl(rrd,,Ju,.Jlz.~ Cogency of reasoning: L. uses the word twice, Mt. once, h ence ·. 
Mt, took it, or rather, someone else t ook it from L! Moffatt se'ems to 
judge that an i nsertion for harmonistic pur poses is more vlikely than an 
omission, Mt,15 ,31. I think a n accidental omission is more easily accoun~ 
ted for than either intentional addition or omission, especially in a 
css e like this, where the absenee of one in a series of clauses cannot. 
immediately be f elt, bec ause the s ense remains complete. And if there ~ls 
suff~cien t rea son t o Add l<v)) ~ !> ,; y<£Ls Mt,15,i¢ 31, surely an insertic.n "'rike 
th~ preme tur e s pe ar-e pisode Mt.27 ,49 should be dropped, both on MSS and ' '. 
in~insic evidence. 
I am not prepared to challenge omission of the Doxology from °1.he 
Lord I s l'rsyer. Nor to wrangle about the translation of f.7T, 011r.u1s as daily 
or tomorrow. The f act tha t Chrtst forbids worry for the thin~s of the 
morrow does not pr eclude prayer for them. Prayer will even preclude the 
worryoBut would Je su s turn our thots at .. all toward things about which we 
are not to worry? I think not. We trust him better if we trust him . from , 1: 
ds y to El ey, not a. lW!!YS a day in advance. Tbiayer thinks " fl?, ou, ,d"('-. , lf ,,.....'- e. cf'v'_ ' 
admirably ans wer to each other" while Zahn denies this( I NTR. TO N.T. rf'5~4 
/The natural opposite to G ">/,,JGH,Jr/'\f is«."~'"" , "he says. J .H.M•ultoi\belfeves 
it ws s a nearer future than ~u(' , q-y ,"i.e., " in the morning it could mean: 
the day before me.( EXPO S. X128) Debrunner has: for the current day. An 
important ar gument aga inst the meAning of tomorrow is the f act thRt the 
versions have a ll manner of different translations, but tomorrow is not/I 
among them. Thayer, The fimd in the library of Pamphilua-6rigin of m•h~ 
(tomorrow) for crr<4 ~6l tf"T cannot be convincing to Moffa tt, for he theiF's oul 
have renderedK -<T"'- ,n.T~~« Mt.27,51 •.Yith: top doors111, according tot~,. 
same author! ty. Dr. H. L.Ma.nsel is ·probably correct when he sAys: The word 
daily, tho not e n exac t translation, probably expresaest as nearly as 
any single word can, the sense of the muc~~isputed word.The !nee.., of 
..c. ~'\"'- '¥y"!:~£rv- l t DUfficient, or for the coming daz, which from the context~is equiv• en.~ 
to Immedia tely needed, oe"Ing toAextent implied in our own version, d•fiX 
bread. ~ 
I see a cle~rer case against Moffatt in his transliteration ¼,f 
Gehenna. Off-hand 1 tha. t see~s like an attempt to unsaddle the N.T. o!~ ~n 
unpleasant docHrine. There may be room for doubt that Hades alweytl means 
hell, but the fire of Gehenna", more accurately, the 11fiery Gehenna" 
-------~-------nu .,... ______________________ _ 
•lffaSs means hell. Not the Valley of Hi~nom, nor the gr&ve, nor death 
Ban e s:ynonymous with it in any N.T. passage. Mt.5,22.29.30 Jesus 
speaks as a leader in spiritual things. If here he means grave, then 1n 
the midst of en admonition ad dikaiosuneen Jesus jumps int6 the role of 
a physicial!lZt- and emphasize s rules of surgical hygiene. And as to the 
other poss ibi 1 i ty, e.n offensive eye or arm do not make ,-r,n men crimina.:v,i 
whose carea se s will be burnt in the valley of abominations. Nor would the 
disctpl e s then need to excel the Pharisees in g oodness in order to escr-""pe 1 
a crimina l's c r ema tion, cf. Mt.18,9. A&ain if Gehenna is the grave, or 11 
the Va le of !tinnom, any ma n by burning Jthe body or even killing a nd ~ry-., 
ing it,destroys a l s o the s oul, M~.10 ,28. But if there ie omly one who i · 
can make the s oul perish, surely that is not any man, king , procurator, 
but GOD, and Geh enna is hell. Ever y man is a son of Gehenna Mt.23,15~1if 
Gehenna here me e.ns grave; no Pharisee cs.n help to make him such, end no : 
warning wi l l protec t him f r om the grave.Nor did the Pharisees by their 
teachings ever pr oduce outwa r d criminals; but they did produce selfrigfiteo '. 
se ns of hell• Th e c ontext of v.33 likewise shows that Gehenna is a place 
, of punishment f or God I s cr i minal s , nor c ould anyone escape the I<~ ,", s 
of dea t h , which i s sugg e sted by Jesus as anef alternatiiive. Mt.11,23 
heaven an d h e ll a re the opposites, a s the contrast in the entire parable 
shows. Using the word for the first time 9,43~ Mark explains that the · 
Gehenna here meant is n ot the 9R@ valley commonly so called, but one 1 
of fire tha tj{ i s n ever qu enched. But ev en if the c:ontext were not af.1r~{s 
so explic it , why shou l d the v a lley of Gehenna be such a horrible deterrent 
from crime? Wh y shou ld a murd erer car e whether he is eaten by birds, 
or burnt by fir e , or perforated by worms after his death? If his body 
landed in the Kidron v a lle y, it was a sure token that the arm of justice 
had rea c hed h im, a n d a n i n f amou s bu r ia l was to be expected anyway. Beside s, 
it is unc ertai n whe the r Jewish l aw ever burned criminals in this partfi~'tia 
va lley , An d a s f or t hat fire never being quenched, a vivid imagina.!J o~ , 
to be lie v e it. But e t erna l fir e was thot of a s a place for the damned,'==== ; 
with the dev i l a nd h is a n gels , Mt. 2 5,41, The only other explanation 
r ema inin g i s that of Ku iboel end older interpretators, meaning "thet 
one is worthy to b e burne d a live in the ralley of Hinnom." This, says ~ 
Meyer in h i s Commen t a ry , is utterly forei gn to Hebrew prRcticernd "oppbs ed 
to the c ons tent usage of Gehenna as signifyi n g hell". 
Perha p s Moff8 tt transliterated in order~f6rnffiis own idea l of 
Gehenna whil e the translator cou ld remain"on the fence"? Impossible~ 
Moffatt is neve r so meticu lou s with doubtful passages, but makes it his, 
practice to climb down on one side of the fence or on the other. ~ ,K"-l~; ~~ r'\ 
the precise me aning o f which in each case is involved in much greater 
doubt tha n Gehenna , is tra nslated in 18 different ways by the Glascow 
t,rofess or, a n d of ten wr ong ly so·• Inste:ad of trans le.ting P "" d~'- ..._ by the 
broader term of k i ngdom he s p ins a fine distinction between realm and 
reign. In the words this is my body, where Moffatt had every reason to 
remain i mpar tia l, he interprets for the reader; Why not Gehenna? It is i~ 
surely not f Amiliar to the av erage reader, for whom the translation was 
put out,as is the word hell, which would be more exact. And even if tb~ 
word hell wa s for a ny reason not to Moffa tt's taste , a translation oft.he 
N,T. is surely a poor p lac e to seek recognition for the .st11ang er words Jof 
the diction a r y . Then, wh y did Moffatt in ~n inconsequental and less pro-
min!nt place (Js.3, 6 )transla te with hell?. 
· In str i king c ontras t to the transliteration of Gehenna is the~ 
s plitting of 0~ ~, ~~L~ into realm and'l'i'iT~ffl rea~· The word can mea n the on 
and the other; sometime s a distinction is har possible. Who decidesJ ,M 
whether {J o( , , A E°'°'- should in e a ch case be realm or reign? Moffatt! For..(.!,ck 
of a s uificiently clear and proper word? Kingdom can mean both, realm and 
reign, and is t he exact e quivalent in that way of/)"'-{.<" £C. o<... It is just 
*lU*;------~----------------
as simple and familiar as either realm or reign, even more so, and 
equally euphonious. It comes closest to the original sense and does not 
take the birth-right of private judgment from the pious re~der. God does 
not say when he means realm and when reign. Moffatt's translation pre-
cludes· the pos sibil\lty of my judging for myself. Kingdom would leave the 
decision as· to meaning where it properly belongs: in the mind of the 
reader. 
-1 
No ar gument would result if Moffatt had always fomid the rigpt 1 
meaning. But so me instances a.re so doubtful, that either or both mea~h$s , , 
are possible, Mt. 18,23 is clear·ly wrong: not the realm of God( the c · ch · 
but the sovereignty of ~od, God a s sovereign, is like a king. So 20,lt~ 2, . 
et al. Mt.16,28 Moffatt avoids the d ecision, as he might have done in 
every other a a se, e ven if the differdnce is not so great. 
~ (/( ~~- I 
"c O b u Y l'\. is o.f one kind in reality, dual only as to vi~!"~ poi· , 
The one vi ew- po i n t is ivrong ; it is that of natural man. The ~ther is ✓'God's , 
view- point. Both of them Paul fo~cefully matches to each other in his · 
letter to Rome. R.10,3.4 Moffatt givea us a good class-designation of I 
man's view-p oi nt: Ml aw-righteounness, i.e. "a righteousness of their own·.w 
Its opposite is Fa ith-righteousnessL v.6. These two classes include, I ' 
am sure , a ll ca . 9 0 uses: of / cl</(, coG u v-r....., in the N°T. Law-righteousness is 'P 
typified in t h e r i~teousnes s of the Pharisees. Faith\righteousness is an 
objective ri ghteousne ss, extraneoua to man, earned by Christ, imouted _gy (/ 
God. Th!,s righteousness only can plea se God, it is the"condition· eccet5r"fbl 
to God, (Thayer) r epresenting a s it does God's view-point and idea of 'wnat 
r ea lly is a r i ghteousness . It includ es also the notion d e K-.ui.v-r>\ ~011 
for ~R&~ t h er e n ot a n e ssential attribute of God is meant, but a gift- i nd 
a ere a tion of God , the ob j ect of his p leasure..._ Whether~ o II be objective 
genetive (Stoeckh ardt), or genetive of authorship, the righteousness of 
God is tha t which CQr i s t has earned for men, and which is faith-righteous : 
nes s --in contradist i nction to law-righteousness--, or which God is aut}lor . 
and instiga t or , a nd in tha t sens e our Savior (L.Tim.4,10). Most admiraoly 
Moffa tt brough t out the value of faith-ri ghteousness 2.C. 3, 9, whf.e~ he 
trs.nsl a t e s: dco<Ko ..... o1-.. 1 "\_s dt. K,o1. Lo ,vr~9with: the •41l!nistration a ac uits\ 
Even the righ teousness H. 11,33, (Moffatt:admin stered justice is the_, 
righteou sness of f a itb ,for they worked righteousness~ faith. This is mos 
emphatically true of E.6,14, mistranslated by Moffatt: integrity. Wh~~~ a _ 
coat of ma il our righteou sness would make to blunt the fiery darts o.f---;'the 11 
il.(i.d;!~~ !~i·!~: ;~~~-~?_ :-1:~e~~n~ an open powder-bar~ ~tdt~,J-e~e JlJ. r~~~~ re!_; 
_;rL,--,1- - This t-vro-fold us e of dtl<p<1 06 1JY1\will stand, I think, alsdi inth:6)""'-· 
....,.t' fi e ld of our spe c i a l inquiry: Mstthew ( Mark does not contain it). Meyer 
.~and others agree with Moffatt in translating Mt.3,15 with: duty to God. 1-. 
,.__..~-hat is a mistr l:lnslation ,· I f eel sure. Jesus h ~d come into the world, a • 
sin-bearer, man's substitute. In effect,then,the man who came to John 
was a sinner; h e h ad need of the righteousness which only God ~ould give. 
Mt.5, 6 we read' in Moffatt: bles s ed are those who hunger and thirst for 
goodness. Here goodness is correct only if it means righteousness. Sup-
pos e that Jesus meant outward goodness in its current sense. Then the J 
more a man tried to be g ood, the more would he see how bad he is,and his~ 
thirst would only inc r e a s e . He can be s atisfied only if he receives 
righteousne s s in the sense of f orgiveness of sins. Similar~y Mt.5,10 fJ 
goodness cam only be admitted as correct if it means good works done _!n ~ 
f aith, and only disciples are addressed. Otherwise Socrates would be _ _m th! 
realm of he aven •• v·.20 the disciples a.re admonished, in goodness to e~f!ll 
the Pharisees. This is a clear~cut distinction between law" and fa1th•rigH 
teousness. Unl e ss the righteousness of the disciples is of the latter 
kind, they will be damned. Mt.6,1 charity may be permitted to stand, 
but it certainly is merely one species of civil (law) righteousness. er. 
*II~.----------------------
!, C.9,9,10, where charity would be even more appropriate. Still even 
here the Hebrew original (Ps,112,9) is t1f;-:J,~, righteousness. Mt.6,~3 
Jesus, according to ourltrans-lator, commands 'in the s-ame breath what )te'~ .. 
has forbidden: Don't trouble about your food, but seek God's goodness! 
Is not food a ma~ifestation of God's goodness? The very emth,atic coritifast 
of the two· verses is between temporal, wants v,32, and spiritual wants 
v,33; no~ sptritu:al goodness is not what we commonly ce!l goodness, but 
•I 
it 1~ righteousness, The first a Christian is to seek is God 1 s kingdom 
(the objact) and his Righteousness (the meaas), faith-righteousness, 
then other things will come to him, or if they do not come it is a small 
matt·er. Mt.21,32: John showed you the way to be good; but Johm r,reached ¥ ! 
repentance l so your are good in Moffatt' s sense if you "believe', "C!hange 
your mi~ds '( Moffatt 1 s own words, same verse), i,e.,John showed you the""tway 
to faith'y:-i ghteousne s s by pointing to the lamb, In this· way we could f6ll.011 , 
the Doctor thru his entire translation, but Mt. end Mk. is our sphere,In · 
nearly every case wherai<""K(' r," (/ y I-\ is not given with righteousness the 
thot come s invo~untarly.;,,"This translation is correct if Moffatt means 
righteousness; why does he not~ righteousness?" W,B,Smith,in the -u... 
HIBBERT JOURN AL , June, 1925 ca.~89agrees: Moffatt offers an "expos~tion 
of lit<"'- ,o <i>uY "\ ratheb than a translation," 
Righteousness is a word of thirteen letters, Perhaps it is too 
difficult a word f or the "general public"? Perhaps in translating with 
!oodness, duty, etc. Moffatt seeks· to simplify? The word occurs in the 
original some 9 0 times. Moffatt, unless I miscounted, translates 1n 18 
different ways. But he translates with righte&psness 59 times! So it 
is a good, intellig ible English noun alright and the correct translation 
in almost two-thirds of the cases even! The remaining 32 instances 
Moffatt translates in 17 different ways-: Duty to god, goodness, be good, 
good life, the good, upright life, upright character, uprightness, wh~l 
1s right, integrity, morality, moral life,charity, equity, justice, justly 
that acquits.This means a different word on the average for 0iK~,d~ur~ 
every second tin,ie it occurs, unless it be given with r .1ghteous-ness. 
When so ma ny different shades of meaning are possible, what does the 
word /"i /(a: o, (I Y~ rea lly signify? ¢¾11afd this situation perhaps result 
only because Moffa tt can find so many different shades of significations 
for the word? Then t he suspicion is pardonable that some nuances are 
mere opinions, and some little more than guesses. Gos uses only one word. 
We have an exact an~simple equivalent,- or Meffatt must be berated 59 ut i me 
Then it 1s d esireable that that equivalent be employed, Personally at 
least I should very much prefer to seek the shadings myself. I would~, 
have to fear that Moffa tt might dig· quartz instead of gold, The doo~t is . 
not concerning the correct translation, but the correct application,~etYt 
to eternity or present life,- inherent or forensic, ate.In other words, 
it is a problem, not of transla tion, but of exegesis and interpretation. 
These difficulties of interpreta tion of course;'cease to be so formidallle" 
because for Moffa tt "the translation' or the N.T.is freed from the theory 
of verbal inspiretioh 0 " Then naturally the wonder is small that Moffatt. 
without any tremor occasionally substituted an opinion or a guess thft . ..w-
wrenched the me aning . , Why indeed not substitute a modern guess? Nit hii'vi 
been inspired it may h ave been an ancient guess in the fir;;.-st place! 
-4.,,.... "1 'f I Id y'. Q( ii' ,,l'.,-c,1- ~ Q C o( s I &,..,. 
One of the instances in Moffett's translation that has bee~J.i 
attacked most severely is Mt.1,16, The mos¼ by f~f all Mss there have: 
J r..J ' .,, rl1 1 'J d v' o< v I'@ o< M oc.. (!) < o< S i. )<. -; .5 z. Y)( (. y- Y-'>7 '"t ' 0 tJ S ~ ·,~ , , r ~ 
This a plain attestation of the Virgin Birth. (The A:v. by the way, is ne 
ambiguo·us.) A decidedly small minority of versions and texts he.ve:/w,')( 
•• • • . £. y .c. y v-"l 6 s v '"'I, ov.,. . , being in effect the direct opposite, a.n ~rgu 
ment versus the Virgin Birth~ at 41east on its face. Prof. Armstrong ri, .•.. ~r11 
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THEOL. REV., June, 1925 p. 315 Complains that it is "not found in any 
primary authorit y ;" and Oswald T.Ellis adds ( isid.): an "extremely 
questionable readin g"- which makes Joseph the father of Jesus in a ve:ry 
literal sense. The pas sa ge bases on (very slender) Syrian suppo:rti and a 
purely Syrian reading is always wrong1 according to A.T•ffobertson s 
INTRODUCTION TO TEXTUAL CRITICISMi ca.~.78. 
~- -1 
Natur a lly this criticism concerns first of all the text of Von S0 1 
den. Dr.Fuerbr inger in a review (L.&W. 1914 p.359) terms it "a horrible • i 
~lot ( ab~cheulicher Flecken), a coup d'etat of critics, an instance of,,,,_ 
unscientific pr ooeclur e' without oarallel." Further down: "Only one witness 
(Syr.Sin.), only one translation contain this reading , none, however or · 
the 1700 plus Greek gos pel¢ MSS, which surely are of prime importance," 
which"shons t ha t t h i s r eadi ng , apart from dogmatic considerations, for 
purely scientific ( wi s senschaf'tlich) reasons cannot be right. "•"It 
exhibits a thotle s sne s s on part of t he coo1,ist, who, since he always~, 
linked one ge n~ra tion to t he other with Bgsee, did so also in the fin~h.a ·· 
instance, withou t b ecomi n g aware, not only that he ran into irreconcilabld 
cont r adict io n s wi th t h e v erses immed iately following ( 18-25), ••• b'.lt al1p 
with his own 16.- vers e , wh ere Mary is ex pressly termed a v i rgin betrothed · 
to Joseph." H.Of f e nmann (Luth. Ch.Rav.1914 p.598) ho,lds that Von Soden's--/-
reas·on far adopting t h is r ead!ing is "undoubtedly a dogmatic one'..' But 
Moffa tt in f'ol l owing it d i sclaims any dogmatic intention, by arguing that 
t his passage do e s n ot contradict the Vlirgin Birth. ":rn any case t:. ( £ r'>'"l '- £.. 
1tefer s t h ruou t to l egal k i nship, not to physicR.l parentage."(INTROD.TO 
THE LITERATURE OF THE N. T. p. 251) Still, if Moffa tt here, as he so- often 1. 
does, had c onsidered the contex t, he could not have followed Soden. 
"The t ext ua l pr ob l em o f Mt .1, 16 is not yet settled" he aVJersp. p.251. 
That is much t o rnild a sta tement. 'The evidence is almost conilusively 
aga inst the r eading he ha s sponsored. If Moffa tt could adh,~r to a text 
with so little su ppor t , his other departureg will be the more inexplain-
abl e . Surely mu ch more can be sa i d for the retention of Mk.16,9-20 than 
for Soden ' s version of Mt.l,16. Still, the former is put doffll without 
question as "a s ec ond contury attempt t0' complete the gospel u while "th~ 
textua l pr ob l em of Mt .l,16 is not yet settled," And even if£r£.. YY-?'J6t.v ; in 
view of the fact thqt a ~ times the grandfather i~ mentione~.1n_father'~ 
stea1',oe s only mean lega l kinship , s t ill " plenty unbelievin~fil with 
all the gr eate r ardor us e this passage a ga inst the Virg in Birth (Dr. 
Fuer bringer, op. c i t.). And "hat of the common Christian reader, wh~LAs 
not aware tha t some sons are son s by inheritance and some are grand-sons? 
The ?O,blem of Mk.16, 9 -20 is famous. I cannot hope to show that 
no one h a s a righ t to doubt it. But I do hppe to ahow that Moffat~ has 
no right summarily to reject it, as he does in the foot-note. And I trust j 
that then I shall have demonstrated that there is mush more to be said 
for than against thes e disputed ,verses. 
The great numb-er of MSS countenance the doubte8 verses. ~ , B 
L,k, the primary AEthioi&c, a few Syrian and Arminia?lFodices nearly 
constitute what there. is of hostile array. Of them,c'l~ ... B only are or o...J 
paramount imnortance, and their witness has influenced many. Westcott and 
. " ~ Hort are not the only ones who are too much und!er the spell of~ .. 6 anl.Jj 
the neutra-1 class "-Robertson, Introduction. The testimony of~ ~ B alone 
can~be d ecisive. They a re or...ten wrong, by common consent of critics. 
~f' cr. -~ the pier~ing interpolation Mt.27,49. Besides, Moffatt very rp?te 
, ersjeven ver~ions likethe Old Latin or the Syriac, and does not at all show 
an e-xtraord1in~ry regard fo1" the witness of ~ and 8 • 
-...{ 
But there ar e graver objections to the witness of these cardina-
MSS, Dr. Robertson, who rejects these verses, offer~ this significant 
ttatement ( INTR0D. p.183): "When~ and B agree, "e know that "e have the 
common ancestor of both~ Dr. Bickorsteth, PUL?.COM., Mk.Ip.VIII says: 
'prac·tically the ev-tdenti-91 value of these three Mas (,.\• ,B,L) amounts to, •: 
11 ttle more than one author1 ty •" Hayes, SYN. BOSPELS & THE BOOK OF A..91:r, 
cites Tischendorf' s own reasoning for the re.c-t that here c.V:. and B represent: 
but one au t h orit~ The last leaf of Mark in c\'' 1~ one of the six leaves· ! 
which in that MS are different fr,om their companion leaves, and resemble 1 
B very forc:tbly a) in the shape of letters; b) in the mode or f'1lline'.°1pac 1 
at the end of lines; 5,) in punctuati~n; d) in references; e) in ornamintal , 
finials (arabesques); f) in r ·ailure to abbreviate 1;e words like o< v f¼:,<.J~ · 
11< os, av~ o<Y~ as- is the rule in c.~ , hut wri.ting them out in full, as 
roes B; and g) in the s pelling. This argues for a wilful destruction ~f 
the orig ine.l clos e in~-- and the superimposition of a doctored leaf' ~ 
Whataver ~ tha n one authority~ and B may,ba, so much leaa does tl!.q} r , 
testimony lose by being an indirect witness to the existence of Mk.16,9~20 , 
For B leave s a blank column, sufficiently large for their insertion. I .t , 
is objected that also other MSS have such blank spaces·, that being not'fiing· 
out of thff ordinary . However, these balnk spaces do generally indi~te an~ 
omission; and 1f they did not,the fact that B has- such a space only on~e, 
only at the spo t where a~actual omission occurspccordlng to most os,- and 
just large enough to accommodate the\troublesame se~tion, that fact is 
certainly somewha t singu l ar in fts concatenation of circumstances. Whfle 
8 has only fl ve letters, -to gar, on the le.st co.lumn, the rest being 
filled· with 9.rabesque, to co,ver the e:ntire co:lumn, "ao a s to prevent 7 n_xon 
from filling in what had been omitted."(Bourgon and Miller, THE TP.AD'IITI()"NA 
f~ p,300) Dr. Salmon notes· that the last full column of Mk, has 560 ,, 
letters (~, MS), while the first of Luke hRs 678: evidently the scribe 
spread 579 letters- so as to have 37' to c;arry over :tnto the new column. 
(This seems to conflic t with the statement six lines up.). Otherwise he 
would have h ad a n entire column blank between Mark and Luke. Evidently, i~ 
says Salmon, he wa s leaving out something which had fil)ed this space in 
the Ms or MSS from which he co p&t.died, e.g. B ! (Hayes, SYN. GOSPELS) 
Salman' s c onclusion s eems logical, that: B ancf ~ both give evide-t:i&~ for 
MK,16,9-20. And even Hort in his s.ymposiun of e •,idence in NOT:SSO"N ~ ~CT 
READINGS names as evide nce for these verses"MSS known to the scribe of· B." 
?•C•Cook, :iiPEAKER 'S C0MME NTERY ca. p,300 aptly s-ums up the MSS evide~'!,_e: 
All uncia l MSS (save~ a nd Band L), and all cursives~gree in maint~J .nin 
the entire section . Such agreement is emremely rare in disputed passages, 
and is the more remarkable since the list comprises copies of entirely 
different recensions, and of different a ges, from the fourth century 
downward." The odds here would seem greatly in favor of the disputed 
verses. 
What of the versions? Here too the great ma~ority upholds the 
contested passage. 'But you cannot argue from number.Jf'- You can, ~-
caeteris -garibus. Says Hayes (o.c,.p.165f):"Most versions, including all ~J 
r!an but one, all Latin but one ,and all Syrian and Greek lectionarie~ 
belong to the e xternal evidence in favor of f*20. To this must be ad~~ 
the Coptic versions, all but the primary AEtheopian. And these Coptic ver 
sions are independent of each o~her. To the Syrian evidence should be 
added that of the PeshttG. The Philoxa.nian and the Curebon1an are aclrnow 
"lcdged of earlier origin th~n either c~ or B .(CanonCook, o.c.9.302♦ 
Doctors disagree" on the Itala. Dr. Fuerbringer puts it down as nok-~ 
ha~ing the vesses; others (Bleak, Burgan, Cook,etc.) claim that the~ltal 
has the verse•, and I feel that they are right; much more would else 
have been made of the fact. The Codex 8obbiensis ()Qc) rejects them, 
and 1 t is highly esteemed, "but the text resembles that of the Sin. an_<L_,:· 
Vat.MSS so closel~, that it cannot be regarded as an independent witness 
(Cook p.303). Surely the versions favor these verses. 
----------~~~--...- --------------------
The Fathers! '!his field especially Dean Burgon has investi-
gated and killed. much of the 'evi.denc·e'. The most dlirect testimony is 
that in which Eusebius tells Marinus 1 that the most and bes~ MSp do not 
contain the ending . This, as Burgon h a s shown, has been eopetd from 
Eusebius by many Fathers, even Jerome, and urged as evidence against 
vv,9-20 afresh in each case, where it is but one manta testimony. If we 
inves:tiga te 4 bit into these worde of Eusebim~\var~ous things strike us. 
Burgom~s interpretation af these vers·es is· not generally accppted. B!Jt 1 
even s·o, Eusebius' remarks have in themselves the germ of !3-tiSCide. unnss I 
my defic·ient knowledg e of ,,Greek plays me fp.lse, there 1so>s: ~ cont..ra~c~ : 
tion in~ sentence ltt\ £. Y ~ ciol. w< Y <ft.C! ~ ' ~ would mean: s·onu,, i.e. 
-,) a few have it no,t· nex.t: C°K'i:daY 'i- -f' t 'i,,t.~, v 7r E ~ c Y--£.y~ oc .:z 7,c_ ._ 7, 7i_cJc,.s.., , 
l T.e..nearlr, al J:-nave it not. What e:onfus·ion! Cook translates ( p.307): the ' 
~ words a~e . ...!•exta.n t, rarely in some, but nat in all," which is equally 
~ bea~ul and c onsistent and logical. Wi can tAke Eusebius' wordl for it, 
'-0 t ~ t these v erses ~ and ~ _.!!Ot, in mo:S't MSS! Further on he says:: these 
~ verse s ma y be re gard ed a s supe rfluou s, and espe~ially if they should 
k contain a c ontradiction to the tes·t!rnony of the other evangelists. That 
special reason dr o ps, b ec ause they do not contain contradictions. NO'ff 
then, Eu s e b i u s i n the beg i nning of the famou s passage states: two answers 
..,1 may be given; in the f:i.rs:tJ p lace ,etc·. He here seems to • put both alter-
native s on a par : expl a n a t i on of difficulties and dropping of the passa ge •. 
and he creates t he impressio n a~ tho he very much preferred the former 
V solution, for he a t once l aunches into a prolonged disserta tion on the 
~ r econcilia tio n of h a rmonistic d i ff i culties. That is· poor showing for ~ · 
~ star witne s s f or t h e prosecution. Add to this the fact that his objecti on 
to these v e r s e s i s timid a n d unc ertain a nd almost apologetic,- and i~ 1· 
will be ap'P.arent tha t his tes·timony cannot be so very valuable., much tess 
decisive . 'A sta temen t so vague and inconsistent would certainly have~ een 
r ejected wi t hout h e s ita tion, h ad it been a lleged aga inst any other cont ent .' 
or portion of t he gos pe 1." C.ook p.307 • At any rat~, \le only tells us what 
we alrea dy know~ tha t the verses were mii=Jsing in some MSS. 
_'!J erom0 could not h a ire reproduced Eusebius with-out· •·fl~m.Tttent, -~ nles 
with a ppr obati on, t, s a ys Hort in his Notes. No; nor could Jerom·e ·have adl-
mitted the vers e s t o the Vulgate unless ~1th approbation . Hort is cont"ent 
to let Jerome be n eutra l (p.44). What to do with with Victor of Antioch 
I don't know. De an Hurg on has a statement to the effect, that Victor 
compiles Euseb ius a nd! Chrysostom, and emphatically upholds vv .9-20. T~a.J, 
according to Victor the copyist dropped them because he supposed them to b 
spurious, in opposition to accurate copies. (LAST TWELVE VERSES p.65). 
But Hort comes with the following innocent remark: ''On vv.9-20 Victor at' 
Antioch is entirely silent. There can be but one interpretation: vv.9-20 
must have been absent f r om his copy of the gospel."rNOTES p,34) Canan/ 
Cook opholds Burg on, while A.r.Robertson votes for Hort. I cannot verify 
either claim. But what does Hort gain if his contention is correct? It 
would perhaps show that Victor possessed~ or B,and nothing further-~ 
c:an be argued from that fact. -- Mlla-1tt ie Ma4e 
Much 1s ma de of the silence of many early writers, who ignore 
MK.16,9-20. Those who rejoice at that piece of evidence might think a _ 
bit over a sentence f -rom p. 211 of Moffatt' s INTRODUCTION: "Most of th~frl po. 
It ,.., 1 tolic Fathers ignore the Virgin Birth, even when it naturally lay in-<~ e 1 
way to use itl S.D.F.Salmand, Hasting•~ DICT OF THE BIBLEjIII p.253 b r7!ng 
thie indictment:"The lack of all reference to it (Mk.16,9-20) in write.rs 
who might have had occasion to use it, such as Cyril of Jerusalem, cftfpr!a 
Tertullian, Athanaaius, Basil, Gregory for Naz1a.nseBr, G~egory of N-yss~--l.!.--
Cyril of Alexandria, 'iheodoret, is also Rignificant. t- er. Hort, p.37:",:ne 
chances" (of their leaving a trace in the rorm of a quotation) 'are un-
usually high. "--"Cyril of Jerusalem attempts his utmost to bring a11'1fossi 
ble proofs for baptism,-snd omits Mak.rk 16." To all o.f which various 
possibilities can be urged. Some of the Write ~s · may have used a copp ot 
~~ or B. Copies of the entire ~N.T. ware scarcP., and Mark's, the 
shorter gospel,--contained almost entirely in Matthew or Luke,--was the 
lesser favorite; many writers undoubtedly did not have ~it. That fiR 
Tertullian us es the longer passage tn Mt. instead of the shorter one in 
Mark proves pr ecisely nothing. Mt. is as explicit, and the proof as 
stringent, as would be Ma rk in less words. Besides, Mt.'s words have tha 
form of a command to baptize, while Mark does not say: he that is not , 
baptized, sh all be damned. If Tertullian had cited from Mark, he would · 
have needed to add argument~n order to bring out the necessity for bapt1sm 
which is only indirectl~ stated in Mark; whereas Mt. has an unequivocal 
eomrnand. The uncertainty of the argument from silence appears in the~CT 
OF CHRIST AND TH~ GOSPELS (Hastings-Selby-Lambert) II,13lf: Tertullian, . 
Cyprian, Athanasius , Cyril of Jerus-alem,are silent about the long endinlg ; 
-~J,Jl,\13 would be v ery si gnificant, if it were not, that Cyril of Alexan-
---d~Ta}re also silent, tho they must have known verses which ,1ere in wide 
circulation at their time." Ha ve you never ex~rienced this, that ai"preae 
cher h a s str a ined himse l f t o explain or prove a c er tain doctrine, and 
h~s entire ly over looked what in your estimati on w~s the most simple~~ ,Ji 
clear pa ssage he mi ght adduce? Again we might rememaer that some oft ' es-e 
m~n were writ i n g a gA inst sharp opponents:, all of them?.wB'0ta wrote to con- · 
vince and wished to b u ild up a solid argument. But if the y knew that Mk~s 
cl~se was doub ted by some, t hey woul d natural l y avoid citing it. Just as 
a tiheron , pr esent ~~~1 a r guments to A.T.Robertson to prove his position 
on ba ptism, l ike--lf~omit the passage t,ae from Mark; it womrld prove _ ,, 
nothing to the Doctor, because he do e s not accept its a uthority. Eusebius 
was ins truc t ed by Constantine to prepare 50 copies of Holy Scripture. 
(Cook p. 302 ) Su? pose he ma d e co pies of x ~ B , that were perhaps goo , 
in generel, but l acked Mkl.99 -20; a~ese copies were in the hands· of the : 
men mentioned , how shou ld they quote the missing verses even if they 
accepted t hem? 
But we h ave the most concluaive evidence for t .he very early ,.,.w 
date of the disputed text, and and what seems to be proof that they were 
univ~rsally accepted in the second century. Lilienthal (DIE GUTE SACHE 
DER GOETTLIC HEN OFFSNBJ.\RUNG, vol 15, p.1416) ranges Tatian, Amonius, 
Irenaeus, Tertullian, Apostolic Constit., Athanasius, et Al. en the side 6 
of tb.ose who a c c ept these verses. Burgon claims the witness of at least 
seven Fathers earlier t han the extant MSS. (LAST TWELVE VV. p.31) Canon 
Cook is of the opini on that perhaps Barnebas and i,-apias, almo:st i,ertJt,!nly 
the Shepherd of Hermas also had the di~puted verses. And then the heaviest 
evidence is introduced in the peirnon of Irenaeus. all parties: are a.~eep 
that he freely quote d Mk.16,9-ZO with evidently no doubt that they oe11onge 
to t h e orig inal g os pel of Mark. Generally Irenaeus ought to be as trust-
worthy and important a witness as Eusebius. lie is centuries clo.ser to the 
original, which ought to give him a considerable edge. Ha. is sure of,~!g. 
testimony, which Eusebius is not at all; that ought to be another pion~. 
0 his favor. But his is n~t merely his own evidence. Irenaeus quotes from M~ 
hence his evidence is MSS evidence,- a statement of Burgon's that must · 
stand. And by cross-examination Cook obtains still more evidence:"It is 
admitted by all critics that this testimony or IrenReus is ebsolutelyn-'< 
c0nclusive as to the general reception of the passage when he wrote; _ _.Q.~t 
weighty as that fact is;' it gives but an incomplete view of the argument. 
"Irenaeus was trained from boyhood as a Christian; in early _ 
youth he was a hearer of Polycarp, whose teaching made a deep and perme. 
nent i ~ pression upon his spirit; thruout life he held high and honor'tble 
office in the church; he was equally conversant with his doctrines an~ 
customs in the East and in the West; and he wrote in controversy with mer. 
who were well acquainted with the traditions of the church, espec1ell~_.,.( 
in the history and usage of the N.T. It 1s certain that he would not ~ave ; 
quoted a passags open to, cha.llenge, without any intimation that it neect'ed •, 
defense; that it had ever be.en questioned within ar without the Church. •1 
Neither in Asia Minor, nor in Gg_u,l, no-r in Italy, could this portion Qf ,L·, 
the gospel have been called in question\-t.n his time: nor is there any lndi-
Cf.lti on ?,f a dispute arising about it at any period of the Ante-Nicene _ .,.,..,_ 1 
Church. (p.305 , Op.cit.) Wohlenberg's objection may eeceive brief mention, 
In EVANGELIUM D:3:S MARKUS he s a ys p.387: "It seems that the Gospel of 1 
Peter, which orig i na ted abou t 150 A.D., •• read nothing further in Mark" 
m (than verse 8 .). I would surmieie tha t this apoc~yph41 gospel makes a 
hero of Peter, and na t urally Mk. 's close does not show Peter nor e.ny 
disciple to adva ntag e . Cf. Moffatt' s reasoning p.219 of his INTRODUCTION, 
that Mark did not hero-worship Pet.er, because hi was under the immed,ate 
leadershi p of Peter, wh o ruled out everything that might tend t~ his awn 
glor ification . 
This c ould conclude the paragraph on this class of evidence. 
However I shou l d l ~ke to count er the argumentd from silence mentioned 
on the prec e\ ding pa ge with ar guments from silence equally significant. 
Why, in the f a c e of s uch o pponents as Eusebius and Jenome,-if they wer§.:.....,.~ 
opponents,-did the ob j ect ionable section get into so many MSS and versions . 
When pe ople r efus e to follow ~R,~P t heir leaders, there generally is a · 
sufficient ca.use for it. "'It is a r emarkable fact, considering the influ-
ence of Eu sebius an d Jer ome , that without one exception the most ancient . 
vers i ons r e cogni::: e the dispu ted passage.'"(Cook p,302) Dr.Salmon is --~~A 
quot ed i s DI CT . OF CHRI S'l' AND THE GOSPELS p.132: "No writer before Eusebius1! 
is kno wn t o hav e r e jected t h em (9-20), and their presence in all later . 
MSS shows t hat t h e succS1ssors of Eusebius, in spite of his grea t autho°?ity 
did not follow his judgement in the matter." If Mark ended abruptly, -~ , 
that shoul d , i t would s eem, appear in some form or other from the writ f ng '. 
of the early Fath e r s . If Mark had a . different ending, then again we 
sh ou ld expe ct a t l eas t a pas sing indicatio n of so singular a substitut1Um; 
this will a ga in be tou c hed on lister. 
"All oppo·s i t io n to the authentic! ty of the paragra ph thus resolves 
itself into t he a llega tions of Eusebiua and the testimony of~ and B." 
(Scrivener, I NTRODUCTI ON ~. 513). As stated,~ and Bare hardly more than 
one witnes s . Wba t i f Eusebius wa s by them persua.ded to his doubt'? Then~..,... 
his would be second-hand testimony that should have to be eliminated. But 
even at their be s t all a~~@ga•ieRB adverse allegations are only hakf-
heEtll"ted and concede t h e possibility, even probability, of their being 
f alse. Not a sing le witness to testify outright to the charge! Such a 
case might sure l y be thrown out of court ·ror lack of evidence. 
But the n there is the disquieting mass of internal evidence. _.,_ 
And here a gA.in we meet sev er a l "the most important" arguments, Nothing so 
reassured me of the authenticity cC vv.9-20, a fter the reading of Hort's 
impressive arraignment, as did the perusal of Zahn 1 s argument against _; 
them. When Gideon attacked his enemy, "the Lord set.Javery man'a sword agains 
his fellow," and they defeated themselves in the attempt to defend thel'!Jfi!8 
selves against Gideon. YSo does an opponent of MK.16,9-20 often destroy~he 
argument of the other and thus show up the weakness of their common 
position. The first objection is to the linking up of v.8 to v.9; the ~ 
lat~t twelve are said not to fit the fibst eight verses ~tall. And ~this 
consideration seems decisive," A.J.McLean assures us in the DICT OF X &G. 
"The supp lied conclusion dis.~appionts its context", Goodspeed, AMERICAN 
JOUR OF THEOL, 1905 p.488. That 1s also Hort's main internal argument, 
and A.T. Robertsan agrees, (STUDIES IN MARK'S GOSPEL p.135). Why, the 
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' ~ subject,o /~,ovs is omitted! Nor could a ~cribe have added it, since the 
whole paragraph without doubt must have been written by a skillful scribe, 
and he would have supplied the missing subject,. So he added what. seemed s : 
what seemed a worthy conclus1onfrom some secondary •ource, which he wss-1ffn, 
1'1lling to change, hence the omission of the ~e s1ly sup,plied o 1,, ~11vs. 
There is no d1ff icul ty in this supposition, says Hort, 'and every other_ · 
view, we believe, is untenable."(p51) Observe that he argues the conn~.q-_t1o) 
as- un-Markan becanse of the omission of the logical subject, and' that this 
1s his main a nd "only tenable"argument! Then turn to Zahn' s INTRODUCT!lCN). 
II, p.486 and harmonize t1his: "In the present instance; ( omitting a 1...,r;o--t1S) 
the comp·iler h a s followe d the style of Mark. 11 ( Empkasi s mine) Zahn thinks 
that "it may bereiarded asone or the most c:ertain critical conclusions, 
that the wo.rds"i.f'dp<?"Vv-To ro<t are the last words in the book which were 
written by the author himself." p.467. This supposition Hort c,alls trn-
credi'ble:' ! ( Notes. p.471 ) Keil, KOM. UEEER MK. & LK. p-.148 talks of "der in 
Vers neun unv e rkennbar vorliegende Anschluss an das Voraufgegangene." . 
D(. V' #( '(t( .s r .... I 0( 1( € <pt:( ,r vi pre supposes·, says the same arthor' that the resurre• 
tfon, but not the appearance has thus far beon recorded. Mark simply h"ilis 
back for_a . n ew start on a slightly different subject. Further down Keil 
parades· e~ example s from Mark, ans.lagous· to the om:tssion of : !-., 6 nJ s, 
viz. li2lb; 2,lo23 ; 3,1.6.34; 8,1.9.30. Says Canon Cook p.296 (SPEAKER'S 
COM): 'The trans i ti on is r a pidi and abrup~t, but singularly striking and 
che.r~c.teT'istic of t h i s evangelist's narrative." He plausibly translates-
the o~ with bu t: The women feare d , but, having arisen, he appaarad an~ 
then f ear v a nished . --
Not on l y i s t h e last part connected up badly, but the entire fp~r. a ,: 
graph cann o t b e a product of Mark's brain, being~e~ 8. Welee ~eP written 
in whaA 'B,. Weis·s te r ms "kompilierende, anschauungslose lruerze und Unkler-
hei t, .•• in e i n ze lnen Au s dru ecken ganz gegen die durchgaengig scharf 
ausgepraeg t e Wei se de s Markus."( KRIT • ..,EXEG. HANDBUCH p.239) Zahn also . 
feels sure t ha t it "is made up of fragments vrhich are totally different ... in 
style." I HTR. p. 47 3 . Vv. 9 -13, e.g. and 19.20 ar·e"a mere chronicle" and , 
" It CJ.f'L' ~ betray d ependanc ~ upon a canonical gospem. p.471. Eut such tear~ng apa~t 
to show e.xcerpti on and c ompilation is very hypothetical and unconvincing. 
•s for the d e pendence on gospels, why, entire Mark is four-fifth~ 
duplicated in Matthew or Luke! "The. t we have .€1-.. Po<?mp:!.,J.ation of excerpts 
in verses 9-13 is unqu·estionably sho,wn by the~ch is inserted ., " 
from L.8,2 (not exa ctly!), and which is inappropriate in t~is connection. 
'Unquestionably' is a strong term for so meagre an assumption. There may 
be scnnethirg v e ry appropriate in the e~planatory addition to the name of 
Mary Ma.gda~ene, as we shall ha~e occasion to observe later. "Mark could 
not hawe. excerpted portions from Luke and John. "-p.476. No; but Luke and 
John might have excerpted from and enlarged on Mark, and anyway., when~ 
~ three authors write the same story one wpuld naturally expect themr. ta 
overlap. As tlb a.brnptness in passing "from reproof of the disciples ..2Jl._~~-
lief to the commision," abruptness is rather hard to· avoid when the ac~un 
of forty mirBlculous days and the dawning of a new world a!-e is p- esse4 ... 1.n 
twelve short verses. A.Po.tt (-TEXT DES N.T. p.75) goes with Zahn when he°'rsa 
that the close of Mark is "Vers 1"\ler Vers zusammengeschrieben." Moffatt, 
INTR. p.220:"Mark~s arrangement is neither consecutive nor coherent.n 
But hear Hort, also in ,opposition to these: verses(NOTES p.5lt:"It 1s ,._. 
by its language and structure shown to be complete in itself." It is _~ 
"a condensed fifth narrative of the forty days,~~-nan unchanged narrative 
of Chriis·t 's' 'appearances." P.50: "Tb,e intrinsic character of vv.9-20 e~ 
eludes the supposition that these verses originated in a desire of a ¾_ri 
or editor to round off the impe~fect end of the gospel." Says Bickerstet 
in PULP.COM.: "The who-le is eminently che.re.c-teristic o,f Mark." RohrbaC-R_1. .... 
queted with approbation in EXP.GR.N.T., believes 9-20 to be a unit, take 
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over from Ariston. It is not so hard to fimd the inner conne~ion. V.9 
a new thot entering, a new paragraph begins. The subject may well be 
taken over from v.7. 'the jump is not so great, especially since Je:sus 
in his triumph is naturally the subject of aie •Pi~M~R a discussion of 
his triumph. VL7 brings the commandt Go,tell; v.8 records their disobe-
dience b ecause ofi fear•~YibO shows how this fear was overcome by one of 
them; v. 9 indicates why ,~e account wa.s all the more improbable to the 
disciples, and prepares- for v.13c, V.14 introduce~ tbe second group 
that obeyed the c~arge in v.7. Both of these cases of doubt again pre-
pare for the chiding because of unbe/lief. J.F.Vallings,(JESUS CHRIST 
THE DIVINE MNN etc., MEN OF THE BIBLE SERIES p.208) quo.tes Bishop Word;_ 
worth to the effect, that the strongest argument on internal grounds _~r 
retaining the l a st section, or rega rding it at all events as a laterwbrk : 
of the same ha.nd, spring s from the 'moral connection' and the 'unity of 
tone between the body of the gospel and the last and1 crowning section. 1' ' 
Be sides b e ing too d i sconnected a piece of literature Mark 
could not have written it because of some sentiment4 it contains we are 
told", Dr. Zahn obj ects:l"e sus would not have given the doubting disciples 
the great commis i on . Perhaps the Doctor would not have, but Christ did. 
May I refer him to Mt,28,17-20? And Wohlenberg (EV.D-SS MARKUS,p.387} 
points to the si gnificant aorist: They did not then believe, but later. 
As for the second d o,.lbting: When the Emmaus disciples~ame, the rest c:.,:1. 
believed, but soon la psed into unbelief, a s 1.24,36-42 shows (Keil,op.cit. 
p.151). This se eming discrepancy,by the way, and the others, ind~cate 
that the author did not compile, but was independent. 
Wh a t then of t he "si gns ,1t.tIW~sica 1 char isms, mid thaumaturgic-
powers," t o which the EXPOSITOR\,oojec·ts& CB.. p. 455 }? Ezra P. Gould (INT. 
CRTI.COM.o. 302 seq .) g oes to a great deal o.f trouble to bring out the 
1argurnent1 hidden in this aspect of the question, which,we will note., 
woo ld f all under t h e term of dogmatic. "The casting out o·f demons, and 
the cure of the sick be long strictly to the c:lass of miracles P.~rformed 
by our Lord!" Mt.10,1 or Mk.3,15 will hold the gentleman here. h£s is a 
"graver o'SJect ion"the.n the linguistic. These signs "would be against our 
Lord's selection as r e r.resentative miracle".! It would almost seem as 
tho the learned critic 'hath known the mind of the Lord, or hath been his 
councillor!" "The taking up s e rpents and the drinking of d eadly things 
without h a rm be l ong strictly ta· the category of mere tha.umaturgy ru-1~~£. :, 
out by our Lord:." Where or when, please'l There may have been mali.y of sucl / 
acts of -;rotec t :i.on from de a th by e.g. the hemlock, or in food offered by 
1 
, 
f alse brethren, of which we have no record. And as for ~he taking up of I· J 
serpents, A.28,3 is more than sufficient answer. Again: . Jesus sent them '6: 
out into extraordinary oerils· "with out any miraculous safeguards." Of 
all things: What of Peter's release from prison, Paul's and Silas', or 
2,8Qr.ll? The "most serious difficulty" with these verses is that "the 
first verses of our ch~pter are framed on Mt.'s scheme of the Galilee 
appearances, and vv.9-20 on L's scheme of appearances in J~dea, and tq~ 
two• are mutually exclusive." This "most serious difficulty has: veryt'ofte 
been explained to the full sgtisraction of ChristlAn scholArs. The very 
"most serious difficulty~is t~at Gould denies1unexpla1nable'eifl,e~l\,ea 
miracles; Le., he denies miracles. Then of course vv9--20 will not pe.ss 
his censure. Mk.16,18 shAll ~ hurt themo·o~ulrl be s1 .. ply put on°'ple.ne 
with Paul's dictum: All things work together for good to them that love 
God9 Dr.Hy.Harman( INTR. TO THE SCRIPTURES, 2.ea. p.499) only objeG~ts-r~to 
the great stress "laid upon mere external advantages e.s the prerogaitve 
of believers indiscriminitely, Thia language was hardly to be expected; 
from Christ." But i11Ark makes much of external advantages• 6, 7-13 the 
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disciples are sent ~Jt in a very similar way. Here serpents and p~iso~s 
are omitted; ton81l0s are not in place as yet. But the curse on the c:it"i"es 
'lot receiving them ,,as surely an additional sign. And Mk .11,23 e~g. tbe: , 
0 s ecv- must mean "believers indiscriminltelyf'. S9.ys Keil (ca.p.lnO,): "1ie · 
'apocryphal' '\i>,lessings are surely 9. characteristic of Mark. But even _15:eil t 
ls offended bif the fact t hat Christ is not mentioned as appearing 1n~al11 
Howaver, may the entire _passage from 14-18 not have taken place in 
1 Galilee? Why should Mark here again mention Galilee as the place? He .~s ~ , 
after brevity, and in verse 7 he has already trf\ns-ferred the eleven ?nto · 
the nor•thern regions·. John ( 21, 12 cfv,.4} tells how they there set qt ! 
meot, and also· how they got it. Moreover ~kePe, he shows t~e potnt where 
the last disc,iple quit h1.s d'oubt, i 0 e., when they were 0ot<?(.t-'l(_r......,-<ts. Then, 
fl. Jesus had fully appeared to them ~not before, - when they weree<Y---KCl_,µ-~v-n. 
and ·here Mark s ets in. Now fiuat tt did any good to upbraiid their unpe- · 
lief. And I think we may assume that Mt. and Mark record the same e.dctress. 
only, betng inde pendent , from slightly different angleff : 
Mt.28 1 16 -2Q.!.. Doubt •. _ 
Mk,16,15-18. 
- -------Doubt. 
Power of Jesus,(actrve ) _he commision. ~ 
----_...,.a!th (result of preach-A. To author i 
B. To protect. 
The c or:uni s l on 
Baptism -
Teaching met hod of 
preachi ng ), 
Parousia. - --
~==--======----==:::::::==~--- i ng) • .__ ~ apt ism. 
Power (passive} given. r. 
by Jesus to diec1?le 
A. To show authorily • . 
B. To orotgct ther{fselv 
- ------------...:.?arousia,-( implied in 
vv. rr. 1s. 20. ) • 
Mk.16,19 t hen plays on Mt. Olivet, and v. 20 afte.r Pentecost. 
Tho one obj ec tion which really seems decisive for most earnest 
inquirers i s t he argument found in the vocabulary of these verses, He-re 
D'ean Burgen has brought such a fine arra; of counter-arguments, that 
even Hor ·t, tho he has dented e.g. Burg on s argument from'f, 'Ii'.. ~o-:s- and 
the pericopa l system, ha~ na convincing refutation ta offer. It would 
almost se em t h at Burgen should be thoroly refuted before his earnestness 
an~feeling of triumph are made the ~brunt of benavolent sarcasm (e.g. 
Robertson, Studies in Mark's Gospel, ca,p.134). Kail tree.ts these d!if!j.,:; 
culties as convincln§lY as does 13m•gon. Burgon terms this sort of argument 
a "concordance test, - a "clumsy and vulgar instrument, because such 
argument must even in the most favor able eases be but incom~lusivre." B'll! 
upon investigation this does not even seem to be a'favorable case~ The EX.~ 
GR.N.T.p.455 see in the explanatory clause added to Mary Magdalene "a 
sure sign of another hand." But is not this the log1c~l place to record 
that Christ first appearen to a poor, perhaps desp!sed,sinner, a weak 
woman, out of whom he had cast seven devils, if such had been Mark's pur~ 
pose? Burg on has po intec:1 out that o< 11 ht 1s an exact parallel, being twice 
mentioned without exple.natorv clause (I,41;,t.66), while the th1:rd time 
brings the limitat:ton: o £...,'T,·v IT<!,>11-,r,-..,~tnrJ rt{ay it not even hev,e been a 
different Mary of Magdala? ). To Keil only "'°wTx.. ,"f'.}jh.1•vis 'e.uffallend~., 
and he cites M•~ ..... ~ /,.H'17#-$ ( 1S,'f'r)--..f. ~ lw.KwtJou (I, ,t) as equally 'auffal°Yend 
~Ttl.. rf't r~vT,1.. a.-...( Jc. 'E-<P<IV are objected to· but Mark has hardly ~nether 
occasi on to use them in tri-part climax. ~Die drei Erscheinungen des~j.J 
Auferstandenen sind in die Form einer Klimax gefasst, die dem Markus n1ch 
fremd 1st und die Wahl des,µ-£Toe. 4 T,1..11U ..... :,Tc. tP ~ nach s ich zog. "-Keil o: 147 
" n . • The use of tp(J(Y-£@<n1, ~ in the sense of being manifested to is pecul\!.t.. 
to this section."-EXP.GR.N.T. p.455. We add:The peculiarkind of maiiifes 
tion might d emand a peculiar kind of description. Neither is the word 
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used by any other synoptist, while Mark has it also 4,22; hence it 1~--~ 
word pecaliar to Mark and a witness for vv.9-20.T•<Ocv u.k<.. occurs'"three· 
t!mes here, and nowhere else 1n Mark:73ut what would you substitute? In. ' · a ,_ - - , • ., 
compositions it ls a fraquent visitor with this goepel./o(s ~ 11 1<.v/11r1 Y£V-0_r<c.v• ~ 
1s ue·ed only here, Mark could easilf have constructed such an expression 
fol' want of a better substitute for ,,,,u. .,._ ~ TIM- • The eleven are not meant, 
for Cleophas was t'...~ c,1.. 11 i 4JY , but not '-J i: -rtr£ /C ~ • They had been ,!!.!:!! h!n! 
hdre 1s almost equiva lent to:- they had left him. Very covertlyit s·peaka· 
volumes about faithlessne ss , sorrow'-;-ancfctespa1r, if only we give Mark 
· credit for a little l i ter ary nicety. "Thoede with him was their proper~ ~ 
designat lon durin g his ministry, and is used four times by·Mark (l,26; . 2,2 
5,40) Those wh o· h ad been with him was a necessary modification after 'nis 
d th"C ._, ----ea • ook Po- 96 . Cf also Mk.3,21; 4,10; Mt,12,3.4; 27,54; et al. 
tfJ.r..o1. , aP.u.. occurs tn'ice here, four ttrnes in Mt., t hree times in L., four 
(or six), time s in John; Hence it makes vv.9-2 0 questf.onable.'th<J @t'.. <-V-
occurs Mt. 27,55 a nd 28,1, eleve..--n verses apart1 and not again !n Mt., but 
six (or s ev en) t i me s i n Mark, seven time s in L., 22 o:r 23 times in J. 
according to Brud er 1 s concondance; still tt does not make Mt.27,55-28,l 
quest1 on9.ble 1 Says Burgon of ~ c( , ~ : 'flhe oecasion e:ries· aloud for this 
very word . " P . 161: 11Sinc.e 156 \vords are peculiar to Mark's gospel, why 
shoul d not t, u Yre vr.. c. v- a..u..,( f!, c fJ "- ._ o-vv- be two of them?" '3 K11 <P ,r-s is in 
the ending t wic e u sed in a h i storical sens e for Jesus, contrar~ to Markts 
custom. But Lt f its most admirably just here. Bengal calls it magntfica 
et o~portuna a ppe l l a tio ~' Espe c i A.lly in this, ~''most solemn pas-sage of 'the 
book it is s i gnificant . Found in MOODY MONTHLY, Feb,1925in regard to 
Peter rs e pi s tle : "When the ''Lor d', ( f.e. Kvf' , .r-s ) is mentioned, his autho·-
!'1. ty, hi s r i ght s, a n d hi s power a re to the front." No doubt Mark was " ~.,l 
acquainted vri th PsollO, perhaps knew it by heart, certAiml7 had it in mind 
when writ ing of J esus ' sitt ing at right hand olt Go~ . The LXX there call 
the Lord Ku ~, o-s ; wh 9.t more na tural, than to use the 1ps1ss1ma verba of 
Scriptm,es, whe n r e cording fulfillment of a prophecy? 11.bout l '7 words or 
phrases are thus s u npe c te~and more or l es s co-qvincing arguments based on 
t hem . 
All t hes e a r guments are built, at least by impli~ation on the 
assumption , t hat Mark , o:r whoever wrote the sec:t ion, did not know why 
he. did what, he d i d . Le t u s r emind ourselve s that Mark is more than an 
ordinary PhoD• or D• D. Ha is a D.D~ ~ given that title, honoris e~usa, 
by t he Hol y Ghost . Suppos e for sak e of ar gument that he is the author. 
If h e merely wrote to write, well, then he slightly blundered by the 
rem9rk a bou t Mary Magda l ene, and shou ld have brought it earlier.· Then 
he o,..1~t t o have call ed Christ c:: o !( v @c ~ before. But give Mark c·redit for 
writing with a purpose , as ordinary mortals are given credtt. Suppose he 
meant to put the appea r ance to Mary Magda lene into its moe t sig~ificant 
s etting ; su ppose he int enti onall~ nefra.ined from calling Jesus ~ ~v~ , c,-s 
directly, until he pu t a way the 'for m of a s ervaflt",• what could be more 
effective than just such a proce dure? Incidentally, Dr.G.C.Morgan in a 
rec:ent l e cture termed the ~-ospel of Mark the "~spel of the Servant _QC 
Jehov:--dh." Will Mark call the servant o K11e , tr$ before he finished ser'-ving 
and became Lord? 
Numerou s h a paxlegomen a are fotmd als~ in other parts of MarkJ 
they make out no case at all. Burgon,L.AST T'!!ELVE vv. p.l'?T4 quotes .,_;,. 
a remark of Broadus, that in the 15 verses before 16,8 exactly 17 words 
are found ,which occur at no other place in Mark. The Dean then builds 
up a ve:ry sound a r gument for the twelve contested v erses, too long ~ 
r eproduce he~e . I shall indicate the shorter list of Canon Cook (SPE AKE 
CO'N1. pp .296 .. ): "Such repetitions ( as the second mention of the Sabbath) 
h~ve been shown by Holtzmann to be specially characteristic of this 
goepel.-Re.re words a.re suited to rare occasions ... - Ar~--s for country is 
scarcely ever so used by an,r but Mark.-.. Mark is es·pecially e:areful to : 
,J I ( fTLe,11lJ-E_ note shortcomings· of the d1s·c1ples,--· '{. c,c1t1.yrc.. A<.crvwithout noun e.g. ~ 
is characteristic of Mark, who, has it five times beside s ( 1,15; 8,:35; 
10,29;12,10; 14,9l.!<''Tt.cs Mark has three t :tme:s, but no other eV/8.ngelista 
fl{~(!>c..r, 7 -.,rs three times in Mark, two times only in the rest of the N.T. 
Right hand of God is Petrine, hence easily Uarksn.- .. His gospel agrees 
with Peter's words A.1,22 (bapt1sm-~esurrectton). - No Qther evangeli~t i, 
lays so much s:t:e·ess on the outward manifestations of divine power, es~.._cie 
~lly on the expulsion of Satan Rnd his emmisaries. And lastly Canon Took , 
calls at tent ion to a significant fact that •~as not been noticed by any 
other writer on the subject" namely that in the twenty verses marked 
out by Eusebius as peculiar to Mark "taken 1n the order pres-ented by the 
Eusebien Canon, there are no less than 39 expressionsfa.t least equally 1ogen : 
to objection a s those which are represented to be f~al to the authentThit 
of the l ast twelve verseso" Thus e.g. 4,26-29. "Thi arable is recorded • 
(by S_t. Mark only; it i s full of new expressioms-," v z-; w5 0(.,-~w-n-s flo<..~~ -;;::! - ,-.f,,( ~ S ::>); '{q -r , Tro P tTV ( ~) i /J ~ o<., 7 f M '3 ~oe, 'lo( Y ".\_ , ,A-< "t---f<. u v 11 f #(.(. , <( 11rt1,,..._ • 11<,. , 
C!'~ >r-o f O I!'£ <. ( ~ ): ?ro( ~ o<.. "· L • O(cTt1 "1£?, 1', (.<. -,. v. • I a I / erta n1y a formida ble array of argument. ~t.?r.,,_.,.......,..; -v-z: e <.~~ 
Burg en directs attention fto the g~~at amount of information 
compressed into so small a frame. Both the first 15 and the aast 12 ver~ses 
of Mark show t he s ame system of summarizing events. Guericke ( EINLEITUNG, 
ed.1843, p.264) dismisses this phase of argument thus: "Der Hauptsache 
nach zu wenig , in Nebensachen wieder zu eigentuemlich.,um als unterge• 
schoben zu erscheinen." The ending 1snot mere patch-work, but shows e. 
mastre 1 s hand; t he same hand that wrote c,1,1-16,Be 
,.,.t,€ 
There remain for consideration the three probable causes for all 
this ado'. Did the g os pe l end withy-o<c:e_? D'id it have a different ending, 
which was lost, a nd is our present ending a cpmplement by some other c-.) 
author? Or did it end as it does in our Bibles? Ezra P. Gould INT.CR.COM • . 
thinks Mark may we ll have ended with verse 8,"The. abruptness 1s not f001eig 
to Mark I s manner." Zahn argues vehemently for the idea that verse e,ight 
e.nded all. Even Robertson is not quite sure that the gos·pel i:tight not''1iave 
terminat ed thus. But hi s· expression of the anxious hope, that the endiJ!._.g • 
may sometime be found', betrays him ( STUDIES Hl MK 1 S GOSPEL p.138) • Fe)LJ'?"i 
ters on the s ubject ac,cept that \r,iew. What e. gloomy end:, just when tli.e sto 
ry has reached a bright climax$ Or, rather, no end at all. Such e close 
is utterly disapp&intin~. Scrivener thinks it next to impossible that 
the gospal ende d in despa i r ( INTROD. p.7}. That Mark died befor~ he was 
able to finish is contrary to the tra~ition of the early church, which 
lets· Mark finish his g ospel and then leave Rome, tqgo to Alexandria in 
order to teach. "-Ke i 1 o.146. ']his shows at least that the thot of an 4M,-
1mperfec t gos pel or sudd en death of the evangelist was fore~gn to ea~llt 
writers. I think this argument of Burgon's· will hold water: Since dis·~ine 
historic evidence as well~ as definite documentarv evidence is lacking . to 
prove that before the second century Mark's gospel ended abrwptly, n~tfiln 
short of the utt dr unfitness of 9-20 would warrant us to assume them to 
be spurious.~p.17. 
Perhaps,then, Mark wrote a different close, telling of ho11 the 
women overcame their fe a r and how Jesus met the disciples in Galilee? 
This is the assumption of most of those who re .1ect the present close of II 
Mark; as not genuine. Here the argument is very mlhch in favo·r of the 
contested close. If originally there war. a different close, how is it 
poairtble that we have not the slightest~ndicatio~ of t1t anywhere in 
patristic literaturei ·t:nhat would seem to, be a ohenomenon. The real close 
must have disappeared without vestiges, and the false close universally 
accepted by 150 A.D. Edgar ,l. crood9peed, who also re Jee ts tr,ese verses, 
nevertheless agre e s that this 1s an extraordinary condition. We know in 
Greek only defective MSS or Polycarp and Hermas, but trustworthy vers~ons 
e_nable us to recover what our GTeek MSS lack," the only, and hence most 
singular,except.lon beimg Mark. (AMER.JOUR. OF THEOL. 1905 p.484. ). Five 
pRges later he has this:"It is reasonable to suppose that they (perfect 
copies of Mark) should hav,e left some trace." 'Fhen he argues that the el 
close was lost thru neglect, because contained in Mt. and L. But wha0,o£ 
other portions of Mark fnom that amijle of assumption? That only thisfpart 
disappeared is also to Goodspeed a wonder". Zahn is again delightfully ( 
a~~ ~t this point, INTROD.part II p.477 he asserts very emphatically tha~ 
it 1s not a ca se where the sectiom was of such a character that ~t ~ould 
disappear without notice, because an intelligible connection after it 
was left out." 
Then, if a ccidenta~loss i~~ not so plausible, we are offerect"the 
choice of a second theory. Rohrbach is cited in EXP.GR N.T. for the o:plnto 
that certain presbyt ers of Asia Minor for i,easons of harmony dropped the 
origina l c lose of Mark a nd added 9 -20, Moffa tt is a bit more explicit: 
"i'he close of Mark was s upp:res eed b ecause its account"did not tally with 
the Asi a tic t r-si.d i tions of the elders who favored' L. and J., or elRe that 
it wa s too bri e f and unc on ventional to suit the need~of the later church." 
•"The compi l at i on of t he canon then led to the addition O'f Mk.16-,9-20." 
(INTROD. p. 209 ). Suppose s ome-one tried that to-day, for harmonistic ree-
ecns to drop pa r t of a b ook that must have been reco~nized as canonical. 
Would we not hav e t h e lovl1est cOJ11trover~y :raging all\Over the:. globe, and 
polemics wr i tten for t h an d back, and would no.t any number of traces of , 
the orig ina * ema i n of the passage, even if it were finally discarded? 
Surely the ea rl y church held the Mk.gospel to be canonical; and surely 
by ca , 200 t he canon was for med. But even if not, it ~s inconceivable 
n thAt any grou p of presbyters , no matter hoN influential, could for har-
monistic :reas on s d:r odany portion of mark, nor wo:.uld they have done so, 
ac cording to a 11 we fr'n ow of t he Chris-tiantty of thos e days. The close 
needed to be a t te.cked by enemiel! or cause other difficulties, before,ny-
one wou l d CA.re to dro p it, And Any close with such a fire-cracker end-
' would h s ve be en safe to·, posterity. Nothing like a healthy quarrel for 
publicity. Bu t a t any ev ent, if therei was a different conclusion, it 
shoul d not b ave d isappeered without so much as a trace. 
Eut i f it iE conce ivable that a college of P° esbyters would get 
together in o·rder to d r op portions of any gospel, observe how we gain ~ 
another argument for the v erse s. A suppressed close would have increased 
vita lity. Much easie:r tha n to be,lieve,that such a group of men c:ouls,.~ot 
a part of Scripture :b.o its: utter extinction,-much e a sier is it to be!ieye 
that certain presbyter s would attemot do drop a passage, but would su~ee· 
only in a very limited wey, so that the pa ssage would still sur~~ve i~ 
many Mss outsid e of their reach. 'Phis themry would fit our twelve ve_r~es 
and in the application Eusebius would then have beern posseseor of exp~rga-
ted editions 0 I don't think his words read as tho he could himself hAve 
become an accomplice to any such scheme, 
~ 
If 9-20 i s no.t genuine, then some-one added it to complete tu}e ~ 
gospel. The first thot would be, that some-one invented it. Thi~ ha_l, ,!t~ 
difficulties. Hort ( NOTES,p51) finds that "the case is hardly less str1iJ1 
"1,e. very str ong ,* "against the invention of 9-20 by a scribe or editor. 
Such a scribe wou ld surely have made it his business to avoid everything 
that might prove fatal to, his effort at completion. He would have sought 
for log ical linking up, would have mentioned Galilee, etc., no matter 
how skillful Zahn ma y assume that he was. Cook is very near the truth 
fn~esserting that no writer of the second century would have invented 
the singular miracles, especially s:peaking with tdmgues, because it s~m 
soon to have beem withdrawn. Nor would it have been accepted Bnd trgn~-
mitted with its many seeming discBepancies, offering such dangerous -.;..,~ 
openings to the enemies. And how did the fraud escape immediate detection 
If, as Gregory cla1ms,(gANON AND TEXT OF N.T. p.5llff) t~e gospel was 
spread abroad without its proper ending,why is it that omly one improper 
end was offered? (For the shorter close is much later than Irenaeus}. 
Why did no,t a second Aris ton e ~ rJ.y p!"ove his complement9.ry skill? Why '"'was 
not a better ending substituted, instead of incurring all the trouble of 
harmonizing and defending one that invited attack and apparently gave'\he 
lie to Mat thew and Luke? Why did Christianity have to wait for Edgar J. 
~·oodspeed to finish the gospel in the only satisfactory and authentic 
manner? (SeeAMER.JOUR.OF THEOL, 1905 p.490). 
,. .... -
We sum up: That the gospel should have ended inglo~ious-ly end un 
se.tisfylngly with verse eight is highly improbable. Toat a section tell-
ing of the women I s messag·e amd the app·ea.rances of the Lcbrd, wliich the 
seventh ve r se promises, should disappear is almost impossible and would: 
b II d II ea won er • Does the fact thAt the ending is absent from some of the 
MSS and among them ~e~,€9.ti oerbaps· from m0st of the few that Eusebius"tltid, 
argue very strongly aga inst vv.9-20? Hardly. Any argument from this ~ 
direction will argue a gainst the utter absence on ano-ther real close . ~j.th 
increased force. If prespyters= could drop the one, they could more "eaSil 
partly dro p the other, Gregory ( CANON AND TEXT p. 511) seeks to. show~~a t 
9-20 are an interpolation; that Mark d£d finish his gospel in a ~ifferent 
way; then he goes on to say: 11 If a chance critic had cut e.\Vay Markrs r~ 
close and subs·tituted 9-?-0, we should have had both, the real and the .§~be 
stituted clos e , cince the critic could not change all MSS; we have not""'the 
first, Henc e it v,as lostvery early and the second°Ts anattempt to recon-
etruct it." But that conclusion does not fo·llow as neatly as a.oes thi~ 
other: Henca i t never existed, roecause 9-ZO is the real close. If' a •~n~ 
c:ri tic' '7ould cut away a. eleee different close, he couihd do as much for 
9-20 and would not have to do it s·o early,,. 'Fhe scribe of B or~ ca·uld be 
that 1 ch4nce critic'. "A leaf ma.y;hAve treen torn from the or.iginal,~eitce 
we have no real closeo" Well, a leaf may as easily have been torn from 
a copy, and the c l ose is missing only in imperfect copies like ~ or B. 
Suppose that 9-20 are the true gospel ending·, and some man, for any ~,_ 
many reasons, made a desperate effort to suppress it, what W01Uld the r.,sul 
have been? Exactly whet we have: \he'°x expurgated it from some co9ies,~but 
could nat destroy any wor(\ of God. Lilienthal, GUTE SACHE vol.15 p.ltl~, 
sta tea that Julian taunted\the Christians with cont.l'•adic tions between irark 
and the o,ther ev.engelist s . Similarly Hayes, SYN. GOSP? p. 167, quot~_ 
Macarius Magnes to the effect that ca . • 400A.D'. Christians were being c al 
lengecf to drinkjpoi son because of' vv·. 17 and 18. ·Nhich provos l) that ca. 
400;Christiens accepted the close of Mark as genuine~ even got into· hot 
water for it; 2) that such questions may well have heen asked before, - lnd• 
caused the attemots at removing the offensive verses. ~oxtual. Textual 
criticism of~• iike kind was indulged at least in Origin's time, for he 
changed Bethany to Bethabora, because he thot Bethany not suitable. _Q~e 
of the early ceptists, e.g. B., may have omitted tho verses with misg~it 
A few followed his lead. Harmonizing enthusiasta were glad to be so easl] 
rid of the dilticulty, whereas Christianity as such really never beca•~ 
aware of this. Or Mark may have been at the end rot a collection of gosp~J 
end the last pa.rt wore away to verse eight. Or one of the scribes may hni) 
reached the end of his parchment and q~~t at verse eight. A copyist oftl 
MS¢ added the shorter close; another, B, knew better, but the close wa~ 
not at hand, so he left space for it, which he then promptly forgot too ~ 
~tis easy to invent more explanations, should they become necessary. 
*~4~.,.--- --------------------
C.ontrast this with the hard time people have to account fo,r one of the 
other theories. It is just as easy to account for the different vacabula 
by hypotheses, Miller, TRAD. TEXT p.306, surmises thaj,_£11 of Mark up to 
16,8 may have been Peter's own story, but after that':Ioat Peter's asslste 
and wrote the remainder alone. Or that he may just have put down g-a-r,-
when the door opened, Peter stopped dictating and was arrested, leaving 
Mark to finish after the apostle was exacuted. Hypothes~s here are prettly 
cheap. I have one myself. Mark wished to Mention that Mary Magdalene. 
was the poor sinner, and that she it was who had the distinction of seer~g 
Jesus first. Then again he would spare hE~ the certain amount o£~~~v~, .... ~ 
contumely connected with it. So he was in doubt. The inspired apostle, 
who directed the edition of the gospel, was abse~t in the country for the 
week-end. While waiting for Peter's return Mark permitted e.~. Titus t& 
fi:~ii£~ei~S• 1Iitus: reads· ~t ~)ld exclaims:"Why Mark, such execrable G-'reekf> fc..re11s.-rrT .; n ~ore dignity. Mark of ~ourse was not 'l'filling;"'it rty~l(<f"'( 
to t~c.. ut I 11 finish it off better!" He now read Xeno-phon' s Anabasi 
sa·n~~f s t e time and to improve the e.:tt¥lw style, and after he gQ>t Peter rs ~ 
the .a £op,1.., ~ me,.,....rnt1 Ton ~h e j ~ondi tion of Mary Magdalene, wrote the end. Hence 
✓- "'- C/ c( ~ - 10 <.~ ~7, c<v'(ov Yl!:Y'0,.UC:V<r<. s , 
There is one f! rgument which would no doubt fall under the oppro-
brious title of d ogma tic, whieh to a Christi~n nevertheless would see1~.J( 
strong. It is the argument from the other N.T. w~itinge. These other oook 
are 26 proofs f or three facts; l) That God wished to have his N.T'. re~¼ 
le.ti on com plete instead• of fragmentary, - all dither N'. 'V. books- being c·ompie 
2) That the 8hurch was careful to preserve these records entire, and :t.:.... 
3)l'l'.That it was well able to cro so. G·od is a God of order; his reve~1o, 
to man i s complete, no matter what we think of 9-20. ]f 9•20 is not really 
authent iC', then with v erse eight God's· rec ore is- complete, whe.ther }!~~ 
ended there or wrote more o The likelihood is very much against so ao~pt , 
and (humanl y speaking) unfitting an ending. The Gospel has every indii):'tio: 
of not being at an e nd with t he fear of the women. And, assuming that lt'a.rk , 
is incomple te, we must also e.ssume that God rs record is complete in 1.ts 
incomple t eness. That is against all we know of God1 s way of editing and 
publishing books . When Moses died before he could have written the last 
events in Dt,,God s a w to it that the book was completed; so with Joshua. 
There is no i ncomplete book among all 66, except Mark, if these verses-'ere 
spuriouso And if we consider that the case against them is not nearl¥ 4 ~ 
so str ong as :I ·,ts often assumed, there is no good reason why we should, not. 
believe tha. t a God of order has finished also this record of his; and 'nas-~-
permitted a little doubt to cover it, so that Bible s~udents may not corn-
plainAno more room left us in the Inspired Writings to exercise ingenu'iity. 
1~ Many would treat this section, and especially the words ofrr-esus 
conte.tned there in as nevertheles8 cancmical ( al tho just these words ff',sp: 
some people make out one argument against the section). So e.g. Luthartlt, 
VIER EV.LI. o.115:"I!l any event we have here a.n authoritative word of 
Jesus a to his disciples." Says Hayes, SYN GOSPELS p.169:"If Ar1st1on ,I 
wrote these words, his authority is just as good as that of Mark, and 
we ought to value this appendix just as h12hly."- But that would be an 
ext:eemely hazardous and problematical procedure. JEJsus is authority 
for the authenticity of the last verses of Dt. Who would care to vouch 
for the canonicity of Ariston'a words? Or whose opinion would be worth 
very much in such a question? Better is this other c0nclusion of Ha.yes' 
~ntil the genuine ending by Mark has been discovered"--assuming that 1t 
has not-- "this appendix ought to be printed in our Bibles with a s 9a.~e 
between it and the gospels, er a n~te declaring its doubtful a.uthentie1t 
( P, 174). 
*}Ina lecture recently Dr.G·.c.Morgan called Mark's language 1'the most, 
execrable Greek in the N.T." 
-1J 
And pastors might be chary of basing any doctrine solely on the dispute!} 
vellses, e.ven if convinced that they ~are authentic, h.ecause one· of theu..-hea 
rers may be familiar with the opposite claim, 
"']his· is a .fault of men like Moffatt, ,,e regret to say, - they 
simply i gnore their opponents," L.S.Keyser thinks in his DOCTRINES OF MO"" 
DERNISM p.58. I don't think anyone can consider the textual\ problemn of 
these v•,. sei}led. Instead o·,f the "note attach ed, dee.la.ring its do1Jbtful 
authentic i ty" a s Haye. s a sks, Moffatt has- put it down in his N.T:. as an 
undisputed f ~ct, thqt vv. 9 -20 are "a s econd century attempt to comp~te 
the gos pel." I n his I NTROD. ca. p, 274 he refers• to the "cumulative ~d 
overwhelming proof fr om t e x tual critic ism, stylistic considef;ations _ ,ut 
"Mark has no s pec i a l s tyle" p.237?), and inter nal contents" in Tischend ' ~f 1 : 
Hor t 's, Zahn 1 s, and Swete 1 s a r guments, and s peRke of the "negative certain• 
tiwi th which the v e r s e s c a n be r e jected . That is surely "ignoring his 'ftppo, 
Mnts." The unf9. irnflss b e comes quite appe.rent when l,'f'e consider that he 
holds t h e lt'DOb l em of Mt .1, 16 to be "no,t yet settled'," where the argument 
i s much more on e siried ; and that he g ives· the reader of hi ~ N.T-. no clue 
at al l t o the e x t :eeme unlik e lihood of tha t re ading . Besid es·, the longer, 
and the (rec o.gn i zed s·purious) shorter close of Mark are surely net OJL~. 
pe.r, a s they s e em to b e when they are thr own togeth er and termed 11a 'o-dupee 
of s ec ond centu ry a t tempt s, "etc . 
~ 
Al l of t he t h i n g s e,ritic i zed in thes e 25 pages· could perha ps be 
expl Rined a nd excused. Bu t t h ere rema i~s one blotch on Dr.Moffattrs ~~a 
tr9.n~·l a tlon t hat f or u nf a :!. l"ne ss a nd boldnes s a n d corning-off ... the--wrong· .. 
sine-of-the- f en c e,i b e a r s t h e pa lm. I refer to the evaporating of £<.~ v-
1!1 the pas s a g e s of t he Lor d.1 1's · Su pper 0 ]f W.B.Smi.th c a lls the trll.nslat'!on 
of Mt, 5 , 3r t h ose who fe e l poor in spir i t) "a transla tion in a Pick\'ficl'.ffan 
It I - 1}' sense , I do n t ~now to wh i ch f i e ld of lite r a ture or fie,tfon I shoulu ~go ' 
to find ~ word of suffic i ent compas s to describe the translation or e sr:Lr 
by means. Th e r e may b e g ood re a son indeed for the unstinted praise for 
Moffa t t pr int ed on t h e adve rti z ing cover of hiS TRANSLATION• BAPTIST _W¢ 
WORLD , WATCHMAN EXAMINER suggest by their denomination that some good' 'Re.,. 
for med pe ople, f undam~~ talists. other\1 ise, might welcome to be relieved 
~f the burden of proof/for t h f ~r doctrine O!J Lord 1 s Supper. Here for the 
pla t e - g ~a s s window" i deal of Ballantine! If £'- 'I<. v can be translat~ci.:_r.4-
meRns, t nen c an wh i t e be trans l a ted black, then may I with the same ~igbt 
"transla t e ": The son of man seems t o h ave come to save that V!hich is""l"o,st 
For Kra uth' s remarks on t h e 'suicid~ of lRnguage' and a full exposition B 
of these pa s sag e s see Pieper, CHRISTL. D'OGM. III, 356--fi7·. If means wire 
the intended s en s e of the words, whT was it not stated once at least of 
the eight time s? Uoon a first reading· of the Greek the full and literal 
me P--ning of £, rL .,.. is - striking. And l'fe can safely reit,lerate L?;l'ther's· e~t 
limge, tJ:rnt no par 9. llel c.an be b~ought .from any language where is s1g~J:fi 
meansAnd~it ioul~, it would still no~ a ~ranslator's business tWender it 
thus. If it is so apparent that 1s must ~ere be means, why not translate 
is and let the reader himself reach the 'self-evident conclusion. -L 
Suppose the translation of Moffatt should in due time come to be a tru~y 
popular transla t ion: what an unfair advantage would the exponents of'j[ym-
bolic~l sacraments have over those who hold the real presence. er. 9I~o 
Tit.3,5: Water that means regenerat1Dn. According to .the Greek text our 
Lutheran v&ew is the only one tenable; in Moffatt's translation it bi&>me 
utterly untenable! 
Goodspeed paraphrases as lustily., at times, as does Moffatt. 
But this enormity does not blacken his record. What advantage Moffatt ia 
gains ove r Goods peed in being at times· more reverential and solemn (e.g. 
thou for you), he surely loses here. No other translator h~s dared do 
what Moffatt did~ ' 
A very brief excursus on the compargtive value of three 
translations at which I looked a bit mora closely will be perdonect. 
Goodspeedts handy little v,olume is very ett~active, , and its little 
indications of chapter and verse are less conspicuous than Moffatt 's_•....,,,-
Ballantine has none at all. That may have advantages, but greatly in~-j-~ve 
iences. quotations·. His book is of the ordinary story-book slze\flnd m~,., es 
the ~p9eal of the interesting story-book, more so than the large edmsn 
of Moffatt. His 'pla t .e-gla8s....,wind!ow' rule le by far the best of any wliic· 
the other t~o translat¾o,Ws have pu~ forbh. Hie book is later, and he~on 
fssses~o having used the earlietjworks. Traces of Moffatt are not haru~o 
find in his work. He has this in common with Anderson, that he has pre-
served much o,f the A. V. flavor. Where he does trs.nslR.te 4/.f<..,<L c.. v ,,,,. 11\.with 
otber words then righteousness, they seem to. cre correct. He haff Gahanna, 
but adds fo~ the reAder the explanatory nOite thpt it means hell.M£i-c:..~~~ 
he reproduces literally with change of heart o~. r.c.13 al~seem ~~ 
h~ve tRken many pains to reproduce especially well. R.5,lr. Ballanttne ha 
rendered b,Cette:r t hen either Moffatt or Goodspeed. Mo«fatt there say:~ 
that\ "we hav,e g ot acc'3ss," and mentions the grRce "in which we hav·e our 
standing. n Thi/er e is little to i!lduce preference for either Goodisp_eed 
or Moffatt. Ballantine :E should greatly prefer. Anders=on seems to be very 
good also,, but I hav e h a d occasion to look into 1t only casually. Not 
Goodspeed, and certainly not Moff~ttpan be circulated a~ong our Mt•A~,.!.!BBy 
except perhaps under greatest precautions. Christian lay-men 
For the us <J of one fa1711liar with the ~e:ek N.T. Mo,ffatt 1 s ciJnir1i-
bution may prove very profitable; As· a popular translation :it must be 
regarded a failure from our point-of-view. Himself not a believer, 
the Glasgow fio c t or has und ertaken to transl a te a book, the contents ot 
which he doas not understand; the result might almost be a foregone did 
conclusion. Then why no-t ignore him? Because h:t.s translRtion he.s ""'~.9he, 
its s e cond edition; it is printed in large s·tory-book form, as handy • P}?_cke 
volume, and in a small India pap:rJ.r,leather,gilt-~dge,gift edition, ancf'per, 
haps other s:iizes • It is a.dver tizedl, praised, used, quotea. When even" s. 
Lutheran minister uses Moffatt' s wordis as standard Bible words, sans ::i~"-
quotation marks and refe!"ence ( Alb. Steinhaeuser, LUTH.CH. REV·. 1922 p.252i 
quotes from Mk.14 in Moffatt' s. words), then surely there is occasion ..!2' f 
reflection. Reformen people will be pleased with the rendering of tn~ wor< 
of ins ti tut1on; prohtlti1 tionists- will be gratefull for his om:iission of 'f,he 
wine--pe.ssage I.~.5,23i Modernls.ts· g·enerally "ilJ.\appreciate the increased 
ell-bow room g iven them, And th~~ rec·eives its- importance if we consi~,S,,1" 
that it is God rs insoired word that trembles in the balance in meny of the 
renderings; not o~je~tively: no Scot nor Chic~ago professor will ever_jver 
throw tha t; but subjectively, in the heart and ~ind of many a bewildered 
reader of the new version. In spite of what Goodspeed calls the "antique 
dic:tfon, the mechanic~l method of tra.nslation, and the dis·turblng verse 
division" of the A. V·., t:1.at "retard and discourage the reRder" l which . is 
saying pretty much on 11 t tle ground!) Mo~fatt' B· surely c·annot f'or";enter" in 
consideration as a c~mpeditor or substitute or even as n~v.-~~e~~~~~ 
companion volume 0 Lut,her 1 s classic words will appropriateplose the 
discussion: "Ah, but translating is no-t every man's- trade; a tr\1ly pious, 
faithful,diligent, reverent, Christian, wise, experienced, trained heart 
is required fo:r ito" {XIX, 978) Underihis Moffatt cannot qualify. 
~~....,----, 
Estimate: 20,000 words. 
(800 to the page) 
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